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END YEAR WITH THREE SPORT TITLES
Speakers Win 
Scholarships
W ashington High, Milwaukee, Takes 
F irs t Place in  Speech Contests
W IN  F IR ST  TRAC K  C H AM PIO N SH IP IN  YEARS
Two Lawrence scholarships of $300 
each, two gold medals and a bronze 
shield became the possession of Wash­
ington high school, Milwaukee, and its 
two representatives Inst Thursday eve­
ning when Edward Taurig and Edwin 
W hite, both of tha t school, won first 
p laets in the oratorical and extem por­
aneous speaking contests respectively.
These contests were held in  Peabody 
hall under the auspices of the Public 
Speaking departm ent.
The shield was awarded to the school 
winning the highest number of points 
in the contests and thus Washington 
High, in w inning both contests, an 
achievement which has not been done 
before, won its right to the shield. Ed­
ward Taurig delivered the oration 
“ The Christ of the A ndes”  the same 
one th a t he delivered at the s ta te  ora 
torieal contest at Madison the follow­
ing day. W hite spoke his winning 
speech in the extempore contest on the 
subject of the French war debt.
In  Second Place
To Koss Cannon of Antigo in the ex­
tempore contest and to John Davidson 
of River Falls in the oratorical contest 
were awarded the silver medals and 
one year scholarships at Lawrence, val­
ued at about $150. Third place in each 
contest consisted of a scholarship at 
Lawrence and these were awarded to 
Charles Barnard of Brillion in the ex­
tempore contest and Kalph Scliiefel- 
bein of Jefferson who spoke in the ora­
torical contest. The other contestants 
who came through from the prelim inary 
contests which were held Thursday a f ­
ternoon in the Phoenix room were H ar­
ry Meyer, Oshkosh and John Mulrov, 
Xew London, in the extempore contest 
and l>avid Phillips, Kenosha, and John 
Hill, Colfax, in the oratorical contest. 
In the prelim inary contests there were 
18 schools represented in the oratorical 
contest and 10 in the oratorical contest. 
From th is number five from each contest 
were chosen to compete for the final 
awards.
Faculty  Judges
The judges for the evening contest 
were Dr. Wilson S. Naylor, Prof. F. W. 
Orr, and Prof. A. L. Franzke. Dr. A. 
A. Trever, representing the Lawrence 
chapter of Tan Kappa Alpha*, presided 
over the contests. During the interm is­
sion between the two contests K atherine 
Jones of the Conservatory played a 
piano solo.
The contests were followed by a re ­
ception in Dean W aterm an 's studio at 
which the awards were given out, and 
a general welcome was extended to the 
contestants and their coaches on behalf 
of the school, student body and facultv.
Get Big Men For 
Graduation Talks
Speakers of national reputation will 
lie one of the most a ttrac tiv e  feature» 
of commencement week, according to 
plans most recently announce'! from the 
college office.
Dr. Carl Russell Kish, who is to de­
liver the Phi Beta Kappa oration, is 
known throughout the United States 
as an authority  on history. He has the 
enviable distinction, moreover, of being 
mie of the most popular professors at 
the U niversity of Wisconsin.
The baccalaureate sermon will be giv­
en by l>r. Edward C. Dixon, '90, of La 
t'-osse. He is conspicuous as being one 
of the foremost M ethodists of the coun­
try  and is the pastor of the F irst M eth­
odist church at La Crosse.
Mr. Charles Clayton Morrison will 
make the commencement address. As 
editor of ‘‘ The Christian C entury ,”  the 
largest populr.r religious publication of 
America, his name is fam iliar to  all 
people in thinking circles.
Back row. le f t to  righ t—Coach Denny, C. Clapp. Capt. Relibein, Hipke, Stoll. Locklin, McConnell. Doug. Hyde. Don 
Hyde. Cary.
Bottom row—Lyons. A ss’t  Mgr.. Redeker, Nobles. Nason. Miller. Sorenson. Stair, Kingsbury, Wilcox, Mgr.
Alumnus Clergyman Promoted
W alter D. Cole of the class of 1889, 
formerly pastor at Boulder, Colorado, 
lias been appointed superintendent of 
the (Jreelv d istrict of Colorado, with 
headquarter« in Denver.
May Fete Is 
Big Success
B eautiful Pageant Gives Tone To An­
nual Spring Festival
The 19-."» May Fete has come and 
gone, but every Law rentian will un­
doubtedly, retain for many years an im ­
pression of bright and graceful May 
dancers, bleacher« crowded with happy 
students, cries of “ Two ice-cream sand­
wiches, over here ,”  and the warm sun­
shine all—of which helped to furnish 
the carnival atm osphere for the crown­
ing of Ellen Tut ton, ’2.*», of Palm yra, as 
Queen of the May.
The pageant leading up to the coron­
ation was most effective. The Spirit 
of Lawrence, represented by Helen Hen- 
I best, underwent many try ing  disappoint­
ments in her search for the Vision. I t  
was Raymond Hold ridge, the wise and 
serious counsellor, who prevented her 
from crowning the brigh t fluffy Spirit 
of Gavety, portrayed by Dorothy Roh- 
rer. When la ter her brought her the 
Spirit of Study, ac te r by Florence Hec­
tor, in cap and gown, Law rentia refused 
to acknowledge her as the object of her 
search. Their perplexities are solved 
with the entrance of the May Queen, in 
tra iling  robes of lavender silk and car­
rying a bouquet of May flowers. She 
is recognized immediately and given the 
throne and crown.
Flower Background 
The background and banking of the 
throne were decorated with lilac branch­
es whose frag ran t blossoms matched 
Miss T u tto n ’s gown.
In the prelude to the pageant, several 
dances were given, representing the 
manners and modes of various countries, 
including H ungarian, Scotch, Irish and 
American dances. Perhaps the ou t­
standing number of this group was 
“ Coinin' Through the R ye”  in which 
six maidens in bonnets, hoops and pan­
taloons stepped blithely about, while Is­
abel Wilcox sang an obligato of this 
favorite old song.
B eautiful Dances 
Of the numerous other dances offered 
as part of the pageant, some of the 
most charm ing were the “ W inter 
Dance, rendered by a group of girls in 
white frocks and jaun ty  tain o ’shan- 
ters; the clever Rag Doll Dance by 
Ruth H eathcock; and the Flower Dance 
by a group of sunflowers, tulips, dande­
lions, roses and may flowers. The pink 
and orchid ribbons of the May pole 
were twined and untwined throughout 
the dain ty  motions of the nymphs in 
the May Pole Dance.
A Nympli Dance, Spirit of Gavety 
Dance, Soap Hubble Dance, “ The 
W inds,'* Story of a Glove. Humoresque, 
Autumn, Scarf Dance, Brahms W altz, 
Valse Sedate, Bird and the Brook, were 
included in the program. The finished 
manner in which these dances were pre­
sented called forth unusually favorable 
comment from the spectators.
Dedicate Sun Dial 
A s P lantz M emorial
As a fitting conclusion to the sen­
ior class exercises of May-Day 
morning, the class of ’25 dedicated 
its g ift to the school, a sun dial in 
memory of Dr. Samuel Plantz, Law­
rence’s late president. The unveil­
ing took place on the west chapel 
lawn, where the sun dial is situated. 
Marvin S. Keil, ’25, class president, 
made the dedication, saying tha t a l­
though senior classes had recently 
given up the custom of presenting a 
g ift to the school, the class of ’25, 
the last class under the adm inistra 
tion of Dr. P lantz, wished to give 
something in his memory. Dr. W il­
son S. Naylor, L aw rence’s acting 
president, accepted for the school, 
he said, “ The g ift is appropriate as 
a perm anent rem inder of the man 
who served as president of Law­
rence longer than any other. The 
sun and tim e are lasting, and the 
sun dial will tell tim e and perpetuate 
the memory of Dr. P lantz long a fte r  
we cease to be 011 e a rth .’*
i i
Presidency Not 
Formally Offered
Dr. J. C. B aker Being Considered By 
Appointm ent Committee
Although em phatically denying that 
any formal offer of the presidency of 
the college had been yet made, the 
board of trustees adm itted last week 
th a t a special committee had been ap ­
pointed to consider the successor to the 
late Dr. Plantz. It was definitely s ta t­
ed tha t 110 formal action will be taken 
until June 5, when the board of trus­
tees meet.
The report printed in Milwaukee pa­
pers and carried by press wires that 
Dr. .1. C. Baker of the U nivers it v of 
Illinois had been offered the oftice was 
denied. It was adm itted, however, that 
Dr. Baker is being considered by the 
committee appointed to make the selec­
tion.
Dr. Baker is head of the Wesley foun­
dation at the university, and is consid­
ered one cif the most outstanding men 
in educational and religious circles in 
the country. He is also pastor of the 
U niversity M ethodist church at Urbana, 
111.
Until .Tune 5, any negotiations with 
Dr. Baker or any other one under con­
sideration must necessarily be informal, 
it was explained, as the special commit­
tee has no authority  to take definite ac­
tion.
G arry Gets Professorship
Word has been received by Anders P. 
Anderson, alumni secretary, of the ap ­
pointment of W alter E. Garrey, *94, to 
the professorship of psychology at Van­
derbilt U niversity. Professor Garrey 
was form erly of the faculty of Tulane 
U niveristv of Louisiana.
Hot” Revue 
Due Monday
A ll-Student Torm entors’ Show To Come 
Off Monday. June 1
“ Three Sheets In The W ind” , orig­
inal songs, dances, music, and words! 
Student composers, student directors, 
student actors, student management! 
This is the combination offered by the 
Tormentors as their first annual produc­
tion, to be played at F ischer’s Apple­
ton Theatre on June 1, Monday night.
The play is a three-act musieal-com- 
edy song and dance revue with empha­
sis 011 the song and dance parts. A chor­
us of tw enty  beautiful and graceful co­
eds, tlie pick of the campus, and twelve 
he-men, step through three acts of fun 
and frolic. Three love affairs compli­
cate m atters and add the links which 
connect the songs and dances into a 
closely woven plot.
The story begins with the troubles of 
the manager of a New York theatrical 
company in securing acts to take to the 
Island of Doo Dad. The acts show up 
a t the last m inute, and among them 
he finds his lady love. The second act 
is laid on the ship bound for the island, 
and the th ird  ac t takes place on the 
island.
Jens In  Love
Harold Jens plays the role of the 
troubled manager who finds himself in 
love with a member of his own com­
pany, played by Muriel Hammond. Com­
edy parts are taken by Dorothy Adsit, 
stenographer, and Earle Sherman, stage­
hand, “ rather English, b ’jo v e .”  The 
parts of the two lovers 011 the ship, Sal­
ly, the cap ta in ’s daughter, and Sailor 
Jack, give Isabel Wilcox and Ellsworth 
Stiles opportunity to sing many appeal­
ing numbers.
The second scene of the second act 
promises to be especially beautiful. The 
scene is laid on shipboard, a moonlight 
scene, and the act introduces such musi­
cal numbers as “ Girl That I Meet In 
My D reams,”  a solo bv Stiles, “ Sea of 
(’a im ”  sung by lasbel Wilcox and 
Stiles, and the Mermaid chorus. A duet 
and dance by Earle Sherman and Doro­
thy Adsit is the finale.
Hard-Boiled Sailors
The1 hard sailor crew and the doubly 
hard captain in the person of Jack  Wil- 
cox provide much comedy in the second 
act. (’lever lines are emphasized by the 
acting of the ten sailors, including 
Ralph Coggeshall, Paul Frieburger, Lo­
well Huelster, Nick Engler, Ancil Rich, 
Austin Schraeder, Theodore Clausen, 
Howard Aderhold, H erbert Weber, and 
Chandler Copps.
Three novelty acts are featured in the 
beginning of the play. Two “ Ten-min­
ute E ggs’ ’ perform 011 two pianos, the 
Zussman borthers tumble in professional 
style, and H arry Seidmore and Jam es 
Archie furnish “ barber shop”  harmony 
under the guise of the “ Two Round­
ers. ’9
(Continued on Page 2)
Track Team 
Wins M eet
Upset Dope; Win From Ripon In  
Thrilling Relay Race
By winning the sta te  championship in 
track at Ripon last Saturday, Lawrence 
won its th ird  major championship of the 
year. The score was tied at 71 points 
for each Ripon and Lawrence w ith only 
the relay to be run, which proved to be 
the most exciting 011 the program. S tair 
took a slight lead from M urray, bu t ex­
perienced some difficulty in passing the 
banton to Redeker, who lost about 10 
feet in the last th ir ty  yards, but Don 
Hyde made this up and parsed Christo- 
plierson giving Nobles a yard lead. 
Miller crept up on Nobles, but 011 the 
final stretch Nobles pulled away from 
him and won the relay and the meet by 
a scant yard and a half. The filial score 
was: Lawrence 70; Ripon 71: Carroll 
12.
The meet early developed into a duel 
meet between Lawrence and Ripon with 
Carroll offering ju s t enough opposition 
to split the points. Ri|»on had a slight 
edge until the two mile event which 
Sorenson won from Eggebrecht of Ripon 
by a p re tty  sprint. Kingsbury placed 
third and Locklin fourth to tie the meet 
a t 71 points each.
This is the first s ta te  track  champion­
ship th a t Lawrence has had since 1915 
when Abrahamson and Thompson were 
the main stays of the team.
Rain fell during the first part of the 
meet, and the raw cold wind which 
swept the field handicapped the contes­
tan ts, especially in the longer runs and 
the pole vault.
S ta ir ran the hundred yard dash 111 
ten seconds flat, tieing the s ta te  record 
held by four Beloit men. He was a id ­
ed by a strong wind at his back, and he 
won the race by a full yard margin. 
McConnell and Dugan of Carroll tied 
the record in the high jum p of 5 feet 
9 inches held by Tran tow and Christo- 
plierson of Ripon in 1924.
Relibein was “ boxed”  in the 440 
yard dash and finished second to Eckert 
of Ripon. Don Hyde finished th ird  in 
this race. Relibein and Clapp ran p re t­
ty  races in the half mile and won first 
and second places respectively.
Some of the Lawrence men who 
pulled big surprises were: Nobles who 
won the 220 yard dash and placed 
fourth in the hundred; Stoll, won the 
discuss by tossing it 111 feet 2 inches. 
He also placed th ird  ¡11 the shot put; 
Nason, heaved the javelin 152 feet IV» 
inches for second place.
Christophcrson of Ripon was high 
point man with 14 points. S ta ir lead 
the Lawrence point winners w ith 9 
points, and he was closely followed by 
Capt. Rehlieiu and Sorenson with 8 
points each.
The summary of the events is as 
follows:
120 yard high hurdles—Christoplier- 
son (R) ,LaM otte (R ), Bayer (L ), 
Sheard (C). Time 16 sec.
100 yard  dash—S ta ir (L ), M urray 
(R ), M iller (R ), Nobles (L ). Time, 10 
sec. (Ties s ta te  record.)
One mile run—Locklin (L ), Sorenson 
(L ), Diedrich (R ), Jones (R ). Time 4 
min. 52.2 sec.
440 yard run—Eckert (R )f Relibein 
(L ), Hyde (L ), H ertz (C). Time, 54.5 
sec.
220 yard dash—Nobels (L ), Miller 
(Continued on Page 6)
Require O nly One 
Language For A . B.
Beginning next year only one foreign 
language will he required for a B. A. 
Degree instead of two, according to 
Dr. L  C. Baker of the French D epart­
ment.
Where formerly all students were re­
quired to  have a t least 16 hours in one 
language and eight hours in another, 
they will hereafter be able to  get a 
fa irly  full knowledge of one instend of 
a «m attering of two or more, if  they 
wish.
Ft is believed th a t th is more liberal 
policy in regard to languages will g rea t­
ly simplify the fall registration, es­
pecially for upper classmen who are 
now worrying about getting  in their 
second language requirement.
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First All-College 
Dance Big Success
The tirst All-College dance not only
served as a successful culmination and a 
‘•high l ig h t”  of May l>ay for students 
and t heir friends, l>ut also has the 
»tudents looking forw ard to next y ea r 's  
new social program, and assures the 
faculty  tha t they made no mistake in 
voting it to them. Charles Marsh, ’25, 
president of the All-College club, 
echoed the consensus of student opinion 
«hen he said, “ Everyone had a good 
tim e.”  and Dr. \V. S. Naylor, acting 
president, summed up the faculty  view­
point with, “ I am no judge of dances, 
lint 1 thought it very n ice.”
In spite of the exterme warm w eath­
er, about two hundred couples, most 
of them Lawrence students, were in a t ­
tendance. The affair was informal. 
I.ight colors predominated. The Arm­
ory was decorated w ith crepe paper 
stream ers in Spring shades, forming a 
drop-ceiling effect. The orchestra, 
eighteen pieces, consisting of prominent 
conservatory students, and under the 
direction of Prof. Percy Fullinw ider of 
the conservatory faculty, demonstrated 
tha t noises added to a scor.e are super­
fluous. Regular dance numbers were 
played as their authors wrote them. Dr. 
and Mrs. Wilson S. Naylor, and Prof. 
and Mrs. J . H. Parley acted as chap­
erones.
T ell o f Experiences 
A t “Y ” Conference*
Camp lift* a t the Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.- 
C.A. conferences a t Lake Geneva is 
very much worth while.—so much w orth­
while tha t it is “ a waste of time not 
to go, ’1 according to Klorence Torrey, 
’-6, ami William Kiessling, *2.1, who 
sj>oke in chapel Monday morning from 
their own experiences a t Lake Geneva.
The Lake Geneva conferences may be 
compared to a cross between a glorified 
honeymoon and one of Dr. M acH arg’s 
classes, ”  declared Miss Torrey. She 
said tha t the conference time is divided 
up between classes, lectures by in te rna­
tionally  prom inent speakers, and recre­
ation which includes swimming, sailing, 
golfing, tennis, and excursions. Accord­
ing to  Miss Torrey, the moonlight ser­
enades which follow the evening ser­
vices fa r  excell the local fra te rn ity  
“ how ls.”
Analyzes Subject
Mr. Kiessling spoke of the history, 
the general camp life, the sp irit of 
Geneva, and also answered in the affir­
m ative the question of w hether or not 
it is worthwhile to go.
The Lake Geneva movement was 
started  about fo rty  years ago by a 
group of Y.M.C.A. secretaries. I t  g rad ­
ually has changed into a large in te r­
collegiate assembly, according to Mr. 
Kiessling.
He spoke of the beauty  of the camp, 
its “ ideal life ,”  and the lectures by 
noted speakers. One gets a physical 
and m ental over hauling , 99 said K iess­
ling: he sta ted  th a t it is a place where 
problems are solved and where one can 
throw off ‘‘ the old shell”  and live a 
new life.
Class D ay Program
Part of M ay Fete
Pnder the auspices of Caliban, the 
trad itional Class Day exercises of the 
Seniors were held May Day morning. 
According to the story arranged by Ro­
ger W. Collinge, Caliban had stolen the 
Magic Book from Prospero and was 
spreading its secrets abroad. The class 
poem, w ritten by Lorene Rurgan, ex­
plained how the class, a f te r  gradually 
gaining power, was about to go out into 
the world. Bessie Clausen read the pro­
phecy, an Alumni Bulletip for the year 
1 which told the occupations of the 
members of the class o f j ’25. William 
Kiessling read the class will.
C ast:
Prospero . . .  - George Skewes 
Caliban . . . .  E ldie Packard 
Sappho . . . .  Lorene Burgan 
Will . . . .  William Kiessling 
Cassandra . . .  Bessie Clausen 
To Gladys Ja r re tt , Chicago, 111., and 
Edward K otal, Chicago Heights, 111., 
the Jun io r Spade and Spoon for the 
most all-around Junior girl and boy 
were given.
Lumber, Cement, Fuel 
Building Material
Hettinger 
Lumber Co.
A m irov, wxa. 
Telephones 10*-n o
The BILLBOARD
May 29—Junio r Dance; Sigma Alpha 
Io ta Semi-Format Dinner Dance. 
May 30—Thêta Phi Formai 
June 1— T orm entor’s Club Production— 
“ Three Sheets to the W ind”
June 6—Beta Sigma Phi Inform ai; Del­
ta  Iota Informai 
June fi, 7, 8—Commencement
Jens Directs “ Three 
Sheets To The W ind ”
Harold Jens '23, 
founded T o r m e li­
ters late last year 
w ith  Alan H ack­
worthy and H arriet 
Pearson. President 
of this y e a r’s club, 
he has directed and 
supervised the pro­
duction of “ Three 
Sheets To the W ind”  as general man­
ager.
Mr. Jens has long been active in dra­
matic work, playing a difficult role this 
year in “ Duley,”  all-college play. 
‘ ‘Three Sheets To the W ind”  will offer 
theatre-goers their last chance to  see 
liiin in action while ill college. He plays 
the role of the m anager of a New York 
theatrical company, who is summoned to 
entertain  with his company the King 
of Doo Dad. Muriel Hammond plays 
opposite him, as a bewitching member 
of his troupe.
Orientals Scatter
For Vacation W ork
Foreign .students now 011 Lawrence 
campus will be scattered in all direc­
tions this coming summer if  their pres­
ent pains m aterialize, some to continue 
their education in higher institu tions 
of learning, some to tour the U nited 
States, and others will apply themselves 
to work.
King Chun, Xortli China, hopes
to a ttend  summer sessions a t N orth­
western U niversity  and G arrett Biblical 
Institu te . Thomas H avakaw a, ’2.., Os­
aka, Jap an , will spend the summer in 
New York City. W. T. Hoh, ’27, Can­
ton, China, will m atriculate for a b rief 
course w ith the U niversity  of Michigan. 
T. C. Liu, ’26, Shantung, China, will 
study at the U niversity of Chicago. I. 
Tanvguschi, special student, Nob O tani, 
’26, and .Tun A tarashi, ’26, all from 
Kioto, Japan , will probably journey to 
California and visit in Mexico. Tien 
T. Tsai, ’2.>, Cliengtu Sceehewri, Japan , 1 
is to be employed a t Rosendale, W is­
consin. Donald Lee, ’25, Formosa, J a ­
pan. and I*. S. Kwong, Tientsien, 
China, will a ttend  Columbia U niversity.
Kllen Tiitton Wins Loving 
Cup Given by W.S.G.A.
Ellen Tutton, ’25, is the w inner of a 
silver loving cup th a t is aw arded an- 
annually  by W.S.G.A. to the senior girl, 
who is an all around ath lete, who has 
participated in other ac tiv ities and who 
has shown a spirit of good sportsm an­
ship. The cup becomes the perm anent 
possession of the winner. The award 
was made as part of the W.S.G.A. pro­
gram on the day of the May Fete.
League of Women Voters 
Elects 1925-*2« Officers
Helen Duncan, ’28, was elected presi­
dent of the Lawrence League of Women 
Voters at a meeting of the club in the 
L ibrary Auditorium on May 19. Other 
officers elected were: Chloro Thurman, 
*26, vice president; Lois M anchester, 
’27, secretary; Ida Benson, ’28, treas­
urer. The elections preceded a report 
of the last national convention of 
League of Women Voters in Richmond, 
V irginia, given by Mrs. L. C. M artin of 
Oshkosh.
Lael West berg, *28, visited a t his 
home in M arinette last week-end.
Appleton
Machine
Co.
BolUUn of
Paper and Palp 
Mill Machinery
APPLETON — — WIS.
I f  our city is good enough to live in — it’s 
good enough to trade in, and it applies 
equally as strong to engravings as to any 
other product.
W e operate a fully equipped engraving 
plant competent to produce the finest color 
plates, halftones and line zincs.
Stars In Comedy
Dorothy A dsit, *28, Appleton, stars in 
‘ “ Three Sheets To the W ind,”  first an ­
nual production of Tormenters. In the 
part of the beautiful, but ra ther dumb, 
stenographer, she is featured in a num­
ber of songs and dances, the most ou t­
standing of which is “ I W onder.”  This 
number is a duet w ith Earle Sherman, 
who will play the opposite lead.
Miss Adsit has also done good work 
as dancing director of the production, 
and under her direction the chorus of 
tw enty  girls and twelve men, and the 
feature dances of the leads, have been 
worked out. Mrs. B annister of the Ban­
nister Dancing Academy has supervised 
her work.
“ H ot” M usical Revue 
W ill A ppear M onday
(Continued from Page 1)
This production, as the work of a 
dram atic club fostering original student 
work, marks an epoch in Lawrence d ra ­
matic history. The music, composed by 
La Vahn Maescli, Gladys Thompson, and 
other Conservatory students, is declared 
by critics to  be fa r above am ateur 
standards.
The Cast
Stenographer, beau tifu l but dumb— 
Dorothy Adftit; stagehand, in love w ith 
the Stenographer—E arl Sherm an; M an­
ager, w ith a real problem—Harold Jens ; 
E rm intrude, who adds to the m anager’s 
problems—Muriel Hammond; Sally, the 
c ap ta in ’s daughter — Isabel Wilcox; 
Sailor Jack , who loves Sally—Ellswrorth 
Stiles; the Captain, “ I  may be little  
but I ’m h a rd ” —Jack  Wilcox; King of 
the Doo Dad Island—John Fishedick; 
Prim e M inister to the K ing — Ancil 
Rich; A ttendants to the King—H arry 
Sc id more and Jam es Archie.
G irls’ Chorus 
M arian W orthing, Evelyn Bissig, Dor­
othy Piscliel, A nita Xemecheck, M ar­
garet Goude, Let ha and Ruth Heach- 
eock. Beryl I Rice, Murna W ickert, Lois 
Werner, Pauline Beckwith, Ruth B.jorn- 
stad, Elsie Wolf, Beth Cameron, Mildred 
M cEathron, Lois Trossen, Mary Kati- 
ouse, Florence Marks, Dorothy W orth­
ing, Bessie Clausen.
Men*s Chorus 
( ’handler Copps, Theodore Clausen, 
H erbert W eber, Austin Schroeder, Nick 
Engler, Paul Freiberger, Howard Ader- 
hold, Ansil Rich, Franklin Thuss, Lowell 
Huelster, Ralph Coggeshall, Malvin 
Burns.
Alumnus Made “ Y ”  Head
June 1 will mark the beginning of 
Conrad E. K ranz’s work as General 
Secretary of the V. M. C. A. at Decatur, 
III. Mr. K ranz is a member of the 
Lawrence class of 1911, and is now con­
nected with the V. M. C. A. in St. Paul 
as Bov *s Secretarv.
fVrttes Music For 
IVells College Play
......
Mary Thomas, ex 'Jti, Appleton, now 
attending Wells College at Aurora, New 
York, near Italiaca, has achieved prom­
inence there by composing most of the 
music for the annual Jun ior S tunt at 
th a t school.
The play, composed of songs and 
dances, is a musical adaptation  of one 
of Kdna St. Vincent M illay 's poems, 
and is named “ The Jade  Flume.”  The 
junior presentation was given in a hall 
lighted only by candles, and all the 
characteristic dances centered around a 
special candle in the middle of the stage 
which gave off a weird jade-colored 
light.
l>r. Frances Foster, who was up to 
this year associate professor of lite ra­
ture a t Lawrence, and who is now teach­
ing at Wells, assisted greatly  in the 
w riting and presentation of the play.
Miss Thomas entered Lawrence Col­
lege of Liberal A rts with the present 
junior class, but last year studied only 
piano and theory under professor Lu- 
dolpli Arens a t the Conservatory. She 
is continuing her music a t Wells.
A YOU* WALK
F AND TALK
T OK DANCE
E THEATRE
R PICTURE SHOW
Bring Her to
C be  $a lace
DAINTY CONFECTIONS 
DELIGHTFUL LUNOHM
Pleasant Surroundings
Behnke & Jens«
"Quality C lot hier j  and Hatteri”
Sellers of
Fashion Park,
Ffrform
and
Collegian Clothes 
Stetson Hats 
and Furnishings
785 College Avenue
Carlos Mullcnix Plays
Solos On Oboe Tn Cliapcl
An unusual musical program, in the 
form of a group of oboe solos, was given 
a t W ednesday chapel, May 20, by Carlos 
W. Mullenix, of New York City, son of 
Dr. R. C. Mullenix of Lawrence faculty. 
Mr. Mullenix was assisted by Miss 
Gladys Braillard a t the piano and Jo s­
eph Zickler on the  cello. The follow­
ing numbers were rendered:
Concerta for Oboe, by Guilhaud.
Hymn to the Sun, by Rinisky-Korsa- 
kow*.
M inuet, by Bach.
In tonal quality , technic, and in ter­
pretation, Mr. Mullenix showed himself 
a m aster of the oboe, revealing this 
difficult instrum ent, rarely  heard except 
in large symphony orchestras, as a sur­
prisingly pleasing solo instrum ent.
KOLETZKE’S
The College Framer 
since 1887
Musicai Instrum enta
733 College Ave.
ELM 
T R E E  
BAKERY
A. Pfefferle, Prop.
700 College Ave., Phone 246
►
Makers of Mother’s Bread, 
Sweet Rolls, French Pastry,
Richardson, ’02, Secured 
As Banquet Toastmaster
Mr. Anders P. Anderson, ’J)2, jilumni 
secretary, s|**nt the week-end in M il­
waukee. While there he made arrange­
ments to obtain Dr. Norman E. R ichard­
son as toastm aster at the alumni ban­
quet during commencement.
Dr. Richardson is a member of Mr. 
A nderosn’s class of 1902, and is now on 
the faculty  of N orthw estern U niversity  
in the departm ent of biblical literature .
40 Years
experience with Plumbing & 
heating problems
W. S. Patterson Co.
737 College Ave.
At a recent business m eeting of the 
English Club, the following new mem­
bers were eletced: Helen Norris, Helen 
Diederrich, Grace H annagan, M ary 
W hiting, and Arvilla Austin, '27.
D on’t Forget
Zimmermans
On Appleton Street
Tke Quality Shop of Bartering
The First National Bank
OF APPLETON, WIS.
“The Largest Bank in Outagamie County” 
Solicits Your Business
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Theta Girls Give 
Semi-Formal
Kappa Alpha Theta en tertained at a 
semi-formal dancing party , a t the Klk s 
Hall, Saturday, May 23. B ehnken’s 
O rchestra furnished the rauise. Lilacs 
and spring flowers were used in decora­
tion. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Galpin and 
Miss Irma Sherman were chaperones. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Bergstrom, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Banta, J r ., Xeenah, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thickens, Miss Caryl Bro, and 
Catherine Sawyer, '25, Racine were 
guests.
Phi Mu Alumnae 
E n terta in
Appleton alumnae of Phi Mu enter­
tained the patronesses and active chap­
te r of the sorority at bridge, a t the Ho­
tel N orthern, Saturday, May 2:1, in hon­
or of Mrs. Ludolph Arens, who is leav­
ing at the end of this school term . The 
group presented Mrs. Arens w ith a sil­
ver and bronze brooch :ts a token of 
th e ir esteem.
D elta Gammas 
E n terta in
Delta Gamma had supper at the soror­
ity  chapter rooms, 536 College Ave., 
Tuesday, May 19, for actives and pled­
ges.
Mothers of Delta Gammas, alumnae 
members, and Dean M ary Louise Brown 
were guests of the active chapter a t 
supper, Saturday, May 23, a t the ehap- 
fer rooms, 536 College Ave.
D elta Sigs- E n terta in  
For Parents
Delta Sigma Tau fra te rn ity  was host 
to a number of the parents of the mem­
bers at a dinner a t the fra te rn ity  house 
I’liday noon. May 22. Among the guests 
were: Mr. and Mrs. I’. X. Bachman, 
Appleton, Mr. and Mrs. F. Raisler, Bear 
Creek, Dr. and Mrs. Wilson S. Xavlor, 
Appleton. Mr. and Mrs. W enberg, Ken- 
o-lm, Prof. William Raney, Appleton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hawkes. Kewaunee, 111., 
Prof. and Mrs. Jam es Mursell, Mr. Geo. 
Sutherland, Mrs. T. A. Gallagher, Ap­
pleton, ‘■ Doc ’’ W inters, ex ’2-1, Milwau­
kee, Howard Bredlow. e x '27, Marshfield.
M ortarboard H as Banquet
For In itia tes
M ortarboard 's annual in itiation ban­
quet took place Monday evening a t 
five-thirty in the French Room of the 
Conway Hotel. Miss M argaret Lahr, 
president of the fra te rn ity , gave the 
welcome speech to the new members 
and alumnae present. Miss Blanche 
Hutchinson, ’23, of Duluth, Minn., 
showed the advancement of the chap­
te r  since the time of its  installation as 
a national organization. Announcement 
of the newly elected officers for next 
year were made, as follows: Mildred 
McKathron, president; Florence Torrev, 
vice-president; Gertrude W alton, secre­
ta ry ; Bernice Porterfield, treasurer; 
Chloro Thurman, historian; Gladys Ja r- 
re tt, publicity chairman. Among the 
alumnae present were Miss Eveline 
Broderick, of Minneapolis, Miss Hilda 
Eiler, R atine, Mrs. Hauser, Appleton, 
Adela Klumh, Miss Min Smith, and 
Mrs. Win. M cPheeters, Appleton.
Inter-G reek Council 
Holds Banquet
In te rfra te rn ity  Council held a ban­
quet Tuesday evening a t six-thirty  at 
the Conway Hotel, three members of 
each fra te rn ity  on the campus repre­
senting their groups. Professor J . B. 
M acllarg acted as toastm aster, and 
Professors D. (). Kinsman, J . C. I.ymer 
and Wilson S. Naylor gave addresses. 
Formal presentation of the in te rfra te r­
nity cups were made to the fra tern ities 
winning first and second places in bas­
ketball, bowling and baseball. Follow­
ing the program, a business meeting 
took place, at which officers for the fo l­
lowing year were elected.
Kendali-Bank
Engagem ent
At a luncheon a t the French Room. 
Conway H otel, F riday, May 22, given 
by Miss Eva Johnson, e x '23, Xeenah, 
to  Zeta Tau Alpha sorority, a clever 
bouquet at each cover announced tlie 
engagement of Betty Kendall, '26, H an­
cock, Mich., to Kiner T. Bank, ’24, 
Milltown. who is :i member ofl Phi K ap­
pa Tau. Roses were used in decorating 
tin1 table for the luncheon. Mrs. Webb, 
Hancock, M idi., sister of Miss Kendall, 
w;.s a guest.
Ph i K aps E n terta in  
F or Alumni
Phi Kappa Alpha entertained a num ­
ber i f town alumni a t an informal house 
party  T .esilay evening. May 1!>, at the 
chapter house on Kast South S treet. 
Music and bridge formed the en te rta in ­
ment. Among the guests were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Karl MeCourt, Mrs. J . A. Holmes, 
Vcrn Ames, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. 
Selilafer. ami Mrs. Bell Ainsworth.
Town and Gown Give.?
Farew ell P a rty
Town and Gown Club en tertained at 
the home of Mrs. A. Weston Wednes­
day, May 27. The event was in the na 
ture of a farewell for faculty  members 
who will not return  to Lawrence next 
year.
B eta Phi Alpha 
In itia tes
Beta Phi Alpha announces th t in itia ­
tion of M arjory Brown ’27, Milwaukee, 
and Florence Anderson, e x '22. Waupaca, 
an alumnae member of Epsilon Alpha 
l'hi, Saturday, May 23.
Zetas Pledge 
Two Girls
Zeta Tau Alpha announces the pledg­
ing, Tuesday, May 19, of Lillian Sey- 
bold, ’26, Forest Junction, and Bernice 
Johnston, ’27, Fond dll I.ac.
That Appetite Appeal
A MEAL YOU’LL 
NOT FORGET
: College Inn
On the Avenue
Sport Dresses,
Y o u  surely will like one o f tkese 
reasonably priced.
$ 1 5 .-OO
8 n u W k T H O U T  B n M M W
K appa D elta Holds 
Luncheon
Kap|>a Delta en tertained a number of 
guests a t a one o'clock luncheon S atu r­
day noon a t the Conway Hotel in honor 
of several of the g irls ’ mothers and six 
new in itia tes of the sorority. Miss 
Merlie Damerau, ’26. president of the 
group, acted as toastm istress, and gave 
the welcome speech. Elsa Grimmer, '28, 
Mary Bennett, ’25, and Olga Achten- 
hageu, '20, responded with toasts ap ­
propriate to  the occasion. A short pro­
gram of music and papers w ritten by 
the in itiates was presented. The m oth­
ers who were present were: Mrs. Wen­
berg, Kenosha, Mrs. West, Menominee, 
Mrs. Linn, Oshkosh, Mrs. Rohrer, Clin- 
tonville, Mrs. Rueh, Fond du Lae, and 
Mrs. Trossen, Appleton. Alumnae who 
attended were: Blanche Hutchinson, 
’23, Duluth, Phillis Symmonds, Keno­
sha, Lois Sw itzer, e x '26, Ludington, 
Mich., Gertrude Kaiser, ’24, Waupaca, 
Helen Moore, e x '27, Racine, while Mrs. 
Brignon of Sheridan, Illinois, and Dean 
Mary Louise Brown were guests.
F if ty  Couples A ttend 
Phi Tau Dance
F ifty  couples attended the spring in­
formal dinner-dance given by Phi K ap­
pa Tau last Saturday evening in the 
Crystal Room of the Conway Hotel. Paul 
H oppe’s orchestra of W atertown fu r­
nished the music. Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
T re/ise and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Forse- 
man were chaperones. Several novelty 
dances were features of the party.
Among the guests were: Prof. and 
Mrs. Ludolph Arens, Dr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Weston, the Misses Dorcas Thommen, 
ex 28, Plym outh; Florence Anderson, 
e x ’24, Kenosha; Florence Godeke, ex *26, 
Minneapolis; Louise Htrimple and Anne 
Nolan, Janesville; Ruth Timm, Milwau­
kee; Mrs. Kdward Hagemann, Fond du 
Lae; Faye Sweet, Merrill, Vivian Viel, 
24, De Pere: Kvelvn Lee, Oshkosh; and 
Ruth*Breitengross, Ripon; Messrs. Max 
Schuldt, ’22, and George Gunderson, 
Chippewa Falls; Corliss Sweet, e x '27, 
Merrill, George Mechalson, ’24, and 
Lowell Slagg, Janesville; Milo Swan- 
ton, ’23, Neshkoro, Paul Ungrodt, ’23, 
and Vivian Paulson, e x ’24, W ashburn; 
Lowell Terrill and Cafroll Carahoof, 
Gamma chapter. Green Bay, Edward 
Hagemann. Lambda chapter, Fond du
Lae; Ted Fields, Paul Glass, Elmer 
Holzhauser, Howard Richardson, and 
Evald Bank, e x '26, all of Madison, Om­
ega chapter.
Theta Phis Enjoy 
House P a rty
Theta Phi held an informal house 
party  Thursday evening a t the chapter 
residence on Xorth street. About six­
teen couples attended. The Blue Melody 
Boys supplied the music for the danc­
ing. Miss Lois Cochrane and Mr. Herb­
ert Mundhenke chaperoned.
A lpha Delts 
In itia te
Alpha Delta Pi announces the in itia ­
tion of Helen Corinicon, '27, Waupaca, 
Monday, May 25. Following the cere­
mony, the sorority had dinner a t  the 
home of Mrs. I). W. Selilafer, 101 Drew 
Street.
Theta Sigs Install 
New Officers
At a breakfast a t the home of Claire 
Belzer, 314 West Wisconsin Ave., Sun­
day, May 24, Theta Sigma Phi had in­
stallation of its officers for the coming 
year. Miss Violet Christenson, Oconto, 
incoming president, was present.
Announce New 
Pledges
Psi * hi Omega announces the pledging 
of Lawrence Bennett, ’26, of Wisconsin 
Rapids, 011 Saturday afternoon a t the 
l’ra tern itv  house.
Son Born To P rofessor’s 
Daughter
Mr. and Mrs. A. Christopherson an ­
nounce the birth of a son. May 21, at 
Theta Clark Hospital, Xeenah. Mrs. 
Christophcrson was formerly Miss Edna 
Youtz, daughter of Dr. L. A. Youtz, and 
is a member of Delta Gamma a t Law-
C O N K E Y ’S 
BOOK STORE
U 0 Ooltef* Ar».
Have Your 
Shoes Re-built
at the
Appleton Shoe 
Repair Service
Students
Our Line of
E le c tr ic
! WILL FIT YOUR EVERY 
NEED.
Langstadt Electric 
Company
Just a Block from the College
» ♦ ♦ » ♦ l i m
’’Appleton’s Oldest Candy Shop”
:¡ Pure 
<1 Home Made 
• i Candies
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  1 1 i  * * * * * * * * * t 1 1 > » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
GMEINER’S GoodFountainServi«
We Do N ot A dvertise  Comparative Prices »»
VALUE 
is not set b y  what 
goods cost at the 
time of purchase.
Oifie FAIR,
D r y G o o d s  C o m p a n y
B ST A B L U im O  -  *89O  (IN C O R P O R A  7XÖ)
201-203 E.C0U W I A « .  A m n o N W a
VALUE 
is set by what 
goods have cost 
w h e n  y o u  a r e  
t h r o u g h  using 
them.
As A Gentle Reminder
of the things you’ll need before you leave for your 
summer vacation£that’s approaching.
If you live in a smaller town than Appleton, you’ll find here things 
that it’s impossible to secure at home. If you live in a larger city, 
you’ll find the articles here at less than you’d have to pay for them 
there, for Appleton is one of the best shopping cities in Wisconsin, and 
the Fair Store is one of the best shopping stores in Appleton.
Will You Have A 
New Room
next year? Then why not get the cretonne, 
and curtain net that you’ll need before you 
leave for home, and make your draperies this 
summer? You’ll appreciate this suggestion 
next fall.
Balbriggan Jersey
is the smart material for one and two-piece 
sport dresses, coats, skins, jumpers and suits. 
I t ’s tubular, and that makes it particularly 
easy to work with.
And When You’re Home
remember that the nearest dry goods store 
to the campus will be glad to send you 
samples, or to serve you in any other way 
that we can. We pay the parcel post on all 
mail orders.
54-inch Silks
are here in lovely embroidered and printed 
effects on an excellent quality of heavy can­
ton and crepe de chine. The embroidery is a 
new touch. These 54-inch silks simplify 
dress-making immensely.
Your Home W ardrobe
should include two or three peasant blouses. 
W e’re showing several delightful models at 
$1.25 and $1.95.
“The Cynosure of 
All Eyes—”
we’re not sure just what that means, but we 
are sure th a t’s what you’ll be if you’re ar­
rayed in one of our authentically styled Fair 
Store sweaters. Priced at $1.95 to $7.75.
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Did You Like The 
A ll College Dance?
The Inquiring  Reporter Asks a Few 
Their replies are printed here in  the 
place of an editorial on the subject.
Kalph Coggeshall:—Tlie music was 
good, ami the dance very successful.
Florence M arks:— I thought it was an 
all-around good dance. The decorations 
were very p re tty , and the music, consid­
ering the type th a t it was m eant to  be, 
was decidedly good.
Ruth Loomis:—The spotlight stressed 
a little  bit too much our Lawrence 
watchword of “ L ight, more L ight. ”  
Outside of t|ie  music being a b it too 
slow, it was rem arkably good.
Jak e  Zussm an:—The party  was very 
nice and there was a good crowd. I 
tlitnk we should have more all college 
lances bu t with a little  peppier orches­
tra .
Dorothy R ohrer:—I was hugely 
pleased with it. The music was b e tte r 
than  1 anticipated  bu t the tim e could be 
improved upon. The decorations were 
very p re tty  a t the beginning of the 
evening, but they w eren’t very prac ti­
cal.
Miss Lorenz:—Considering the fact 
tha t the day was so warm and th a t the 
people were sc» tired  from May day ac t­
ivities. 1 th ink  the crowd was very s a t­
isfactory. I thought for the first at 
tem pt th a t it was very successful.
Harold Jen s :—The decoration com- 
untttye is lucky th a t nobody hung him­
self a t the dance. They should have 
put the trim m ings up at least two feet 
higher so th a t you could see where you 
were going. Otherwise everything was 
fine and they ought to have plenty more 
of them.
Dorothy VonBerg:—I thought the or­
chestra was very fine, and was easy to 
dance to. I thought the whole party  
was successful and think we ought to 
have more of them next year.
Florence H ector:—I was very much 
pleased by the whole effect and it was 
even nicer than I expected. There was 
just about the right sized crowd so as 
not to make dancing inconvenient.
Eunice Davis:—As a first a ttem pt of 
this kind, the All-College dance can be 
called successful. Although many peo­
ple were skeptical, the students showed 
their interest by having a good crowd 
there.
G ertrude W alton:—All in all, it was 
a very successful party.
George Skewes:—Good enough but 
the next will be better. Everybody is 
going to go to the next dance if  the 
w eather is cool and the decorations are 
out of the way.
Rudolph K ubitz: — I  was entirely 
pleased w ith our first All-College Dance, 
and very much impressed with its col­
legiate atmosphere.
Miss Penyes:—There were a lot of 
people there who usually don’t go to 
dances. The music was ten times b e tte r 
than I expected but the waltzes were 
too fast.
I.arry  Lyons: The dance was line 
but the music, atlbougli quite good, 
could havt been improved upon. As f1 
first ¡itt miit it was good.
Eddie K o ta l:—Liked it much.
H ELP WANTED 
The colyum editor w ill be unable 
to do his stuff next week. Anyone 
who wishes to  clean up the campus 
and subm it the resulting D ust Pan 
full is urged to  do so. This is a good 
chance to  show w hat YOU could do 
as colyum editor next year. 
Hand in your copy a t  th e  Lawren- 
tian  office by nine p.m. Monday. June 
1.
Card To Be Handed To Prospective 
Chapel Speakers 
We are aw are: 
1. T hat i t  th rills you to gaze upon 
our eager young faces.
2. T hat you d idn ’t  have such a  nice 
chapel when you w ent to  school.
3. T hat we are the leaders of the 
next generation.
4. That i t  is best to  be idealistic; 
th a t it  is best to  be practical; th a t a 
middle course is safest.
5. T hat there were once two Irishmen, 
P a t and Mike. 
—W estern Reserve Weekly.
» V *
Sprig Sog.
1 lube de birds id ile spring tibe,
I Lube de flowers what grows,
I lube de leabes, de drees, de grass, 
I lube my rnddig nose.
Chorus:
Oh. de sprig tib e—de sprig tibe,
De birds, de bees, de drees 
Make me feel so fide ad ilood 
E bry tibe i sneeze.
1 buy such preddy hadkerehiebs,
Ad now 1 ’II tell you why;
1 liab to dake ’em oud so much 
D ev’re id de publig-eye.
Oh. de «prig tibe berry sprig tibe, 
I gib de world de ode—
Ad if I could, will till my miile.
I ’d gili de world di—co ’d.
M endel's Son.
But the  Poin t
When t<i College you come 
From the portals of home,
And you fling off the past 
For the College’s dome.
And you hid fond adieu 
To the days of “ Old H ig h ’ ’—- 
It is n ’t so much th a t y o u ’re :i college 
man now,
But the point is a t last vou’re pledged 
P si Chi.
If the College should launch 
.Some big enterprise 
And call all her students 
To boost it,—disguise 
All the ta len t th a t ’s yours 
And the interest you’ve fe lt—- 
Is is n ’t so much th e re ’s a need to  be 
met.
Hut tlie |mint is tlie chairm an’s a K ap­
pa Delt.
When the jo b ’s a t last finished 
And all are a t rest,
And everyone’s saving 
Ju s t what they liked best.
And you’re proud of your school— 
T h a t’s all there is to  it—
Still it isn ’t so much th a t i t ’s finished, 
h id  Top,
But the point is—did the Sig Eps do it.’
And when all is over 
For you. my boy.
And you lie in your coffin 
Forgetful of joy.
As your spirit soars upward 
To Saint P e te r’s gate.
Will you hear P eter say to the “ ser­
geant a t arm s,”
“ But the point is, the m an ’s not a Phi 
B ete .”
“ One Who W onders.”
# * #
It comes, it was, it went,
W hat? •
Tomorrow, today, and yesterday.
He came, he lingered, he went,
All in my college days.
I wore his fra t pin for one whole year. 
But his wife is wearing it now.
L ’ envoi 
It comes, it was, it went.
W hat ?
Tomorrow, today, and yesterday.
—T. Hee.
*  *  *
Dippy Says: “ Yes, ‘Three Sheets to 
the W ind' really  is a musical comedy 
w ith a stagger.”
O PIN IO N  A N D  C O M M E N T
In view of the article in the last Law- 
rentian bv F.H.H. involving serious 
inferences against some student who 
presumably had interfered w ith private 
mails of other students. The Discipline 
Committee spent an entire afternoon 
taking testimony from the w riter of the 
article and others whom the Committee 
learned might know something about 
the incident. The Committee very care­
fully solicited any facts and fancies 
that might even remotely bear upon the 
case and found th a t while there was 
considerable circum stantial evidence 
there was not a single incontestable fact 
th a t will enable the Committee to  lay 
so serious a charge against any individ­
ual.
The Committee wishes it definitely un­
derstood tha t the case is still open for 
any testimony that will help it to lo.-ste 
the responsibility for this instance of 
interference with the proper delivery of 
the mails. Thus fa r  the testim ony giv-
en would hang an innocent man just as 
readily as a guilty  one.
Does it not appeal to  both students 
and faculty th a t it would be fa r better, 
where such serious consequences are in ­
volved as smirching one's reputation 
through the spreading of rumors, w heth­
er on good foundation or only idle gos­
sip, if the author of any such proposed 
article would first call upon the members 
of the faculty who are definitely ap ­
pointed to look a fte r  the discipline of 
the college and report the circulation 
of such rumors, gossip, or facts? A 
thorough investigation will follow and 
there will be less chance of injury to 
the innocent than by spreading broad­
cast serious rumors or idle fancies. 
Moreover, is there any need of our dis- 
palying the soiled linen of the college 
to other institutions and the public at 
large until guilt is absolutely proved?
The Discipline Committee.
B O O K S Composes, Conducts Tormentors Music
American 
Good Food
Restaurant
is the future popular plane 
for student«. We prepare 
special dinners for parties 
and banquet*.
We are located back of the 
Citizens’ National Bank on 
Oneida St. Give us a trv.
Joseph Conrad: A Personal Remem­
brance by Ford Madox Ford (L ittle  
Brown and Company)
Since Joseph C onrad’s m ortal remains 
have been interred in the Canterbury 
Cemetery, a steady procession of adm ir­
ers has been casting lite rary  lilies about 
his resting place. Mr. Ford Madox 
Hueffer, who has lately  assumed the 
alias of Ford, (perhaps in classic emu­
lation of a prom inent American mes- 
siali and automobile m anufacturer) does 
not disdain tin* retention of a bouton­
niere, however. Ford, ne Hueffer, em­
barked on a lite ra ry  career in the early 
nineties. He received atten tion , due to 
the fac t th a t his grandfather, Ford 
M adox Brown, was then much in vogue. 
Although he shyly confesses himself the 
finest sty list in the  language, he has 
done little  since then except to  collabor­
ate  with ('onrad in two novels— “ Ro­
m ance”  and “ The Inherito rs .“  This 
provided him with an excuse to w rite 
a th ird  book, and here it is.
At first one is tem pted to call it an 
autobiography, in which Conrad also is 
an im portant character. Mr. Ford has I 
d istributed  his encomiums to the quick 
and the dead w ith great im partiality . 
Needless to say th is has caused much 
distress among the Conradists on both 
sides of the A tlantic. Vet, when one 
penetrate s the ra ther juvenile egre- 
giousness of the author, one inclines to 
the opinion th a t Ford has produced 
som ething worth reading. His pages 
seem im pregnated with much of the 
real Conrad, and any ray of light on his 
crvptie co llaborator’s character is in ­
teresting. Conrad, during his life, was 
tin* most tacitu rn  of lite rary  nabobs. 
Thackeray was postivelv garrulous in 
comparison. He adm itted few in te r­
viewers. and his books are objectified to 
“ n ’t h ”  degree. So the public had to 
content itself w ith the picture of a sar­
donic face, masked by a monocle and 
a beard. Foul was apparently  an 
’astu te  observer, however, and his pic­
ture of Conrad is done in the colors of 
probability.
Conrad is revealed to us as a cosmo­
politan, a gentlem an-adventuerr of Eliz­
a b e th ’s reign, who lived in our own 
time through some inexplicable anachro­
nism. He became a w riter almost 
through accident. Far too aspiring to 
compromise w ith mediocrity, and labor­
ing as he was under the difficulties of a 
new language and the almost trad ition ­
al stupid ity  of the reviewers, it is not 
strange that he took young Hueffer as 
collaborator. B it by bit his character is 
pieced out. Doubtless Ford does not de­
pict the whole ('onrad: but a t least he 
depicts a convincing one, and those 
who are interested in a unique person­
ality  will find his book worth reading.
Occasionally he divagates into esthe t­
ic theories. A compendium of these 
may be found in two pages of the pre-
Much of the musical charm of “ Three 
Sheets to the W ind”  is due to the work 
of La Vahn Maesch, ’2.j , of Appleton. 
“ B londy”  wrote a number of the songs 
and is the conductor and director of the 
orchestra.
He played two of his compositions in 
chapel Tuesday, “ I W onder,”  and 
“ W hy.”  The first song features I*t»r- 
otliv Adsit and Karl Sherman, and 
“ W hy”  is sung by Sherman and a 
chorus of four dunces.
An orchestra of nineteen pieces will 
accompany the dances and songs in the 
p lay : Piano, Madge Helmer; 1st violin, 
Wenfcel A lbrecht, Oscar Hoh, Roberta 
Lanouette, Carl Engler; 2nd violin. 
Lorn a O 'N eil, Helen Melass, Lewis 
Empson; viola, Melvin Schneider; cello, 
.Joseph Zickler; flute, E thel E lm er; 
c larinet, A. Thompson; trum pet, Wenzel 
A lbrecht, Richard T u ttrup : alto  saxa- 
phone, Robert Hipke, Burton M anser; 
tenor saxaphone, Ben W adsw orth: b a ss  
Bernard Behnken: drums and tvm p.ini, 
Lester Gurnee.
EAT
O A K ’S
Pure
Original
Chocolates
Home Made 
Fresh Daily
“The Talk of the Valley”
OAK’S
K 8 T A B L I S 1 I  K D  1 8 N K
Candy Exclusively 
Next Door to Hotel Appleton
The New Bijou
The Theatre That Made It 
Possible.
Harwood
Studio
Mrs. l*lnntz (Sets Pension 
Fr«mi Carncirie Foundation
20 Tears the Standard 
o f ExceilercV
Mis. Samuel P lantz. widow of the late 
president, lias been gran ted  a pension 
by tlie Carnegie Foundation. Although 
technically Mrs. P lantz wax not entitled  
to it, as it provides th a t tlie widow 
must have been the w ife of the deceased 
longer than ten years, in view of the 
long si rvice of I»r. P lantz on the Foun­
dation since its organization, the lioard 
made Mrs. P lan tz  the gran t.
face to “ The N igger of the N arcissus”  
sothev are of little  interest. It is the 
anecdotes which are delightful. Conrad 
v isiting  Mr. Wells; Conrad refusing to 
surrender his railw ay ticket to the 
guard; Conrad about to fight a duel. All 
these help to reveal, not too obviously, 
a most fascinating  character.
H.T.W.
Y. M. C. A. 
Cafeteria
ONLY ONE IN APPLETON.
Henry N. Marx
Jewelry and Repai ring
For Men and Women
x v k t f à a g s k
I PRICES
Kodak Film— 
the 
dependable 
film 
in the 
yellow box
Kodak Film excels on every 
count—speed, latitude, uniform­
ity—and each is of picture-making 
importance.
Stock tip at this store with Ko­
dak Film, the dependable film in 
the yellow box.
In our developing and 
printing departm ent qual­
ity  is the first considera­
tion. Results m ust please 
our customers, and they do.
Bring in your films and 
find out.
Ideal Photo & Gift Shop
208 E. College Avenue
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Wisconsin U. Has 
Many Sororities
Wisconsin has 36 sororities on its 
campus.
This includes both national and local 
social sororities, national and local pro­
fessional sororities and honorary soror­
ities.
Of the social there are 19 national 
and four local. Of the professional 
there are four national and four local.
There are five national honorary soror­
ities.
Of the 36 only one has been estab­
lished 50 years. That chapter is K ap­
pa Kappa Gamma, which was estab­
lished in 1875, and which recently cele­
brated its fiftieth anniversary.
Six others have been established here 
from !’"> to 50 years. The last national 
sorority was established here in 1921.
Two other organizations, Mystic cir­
cle and the Intercollegiate club, have 
grown out of sororities. Mystic circle 
is made up of a group of representa­
tives from a group of sororities, and In ­
tercollegiate club is composed of tran s­
fers from sororities of other colleges 
and universities.
Out of the 2,985 under graduate wom­
en on the campus, 703 are affiliated with 
sororities.
—P ailv  Cardinal.
Student at Ohio State 
Refuses Plii Beta Kappa
Columbus, Ohio, By U.P.—The campus 
of Ohio S tate U niversity recently was 
shocked by the announcement of Dor­
othy Reid, of Galion, Ohio, th a t she 
would refuse membership in Phi Beta 
Kappa, one of the highest scholastic 
honors a tta ined  by an undergraduate.
“ I have no need for a Phi Beta K ap­
pa key. Membership in the organiza­
tion means nothing w hatever to  m e,”  
Miss Keid declared.
Asked w hether she considered her el­
ection to the fra te rn ity  a  great honor, 
she said, “ I ’d ra ther not discuss the 
f ra te rn i ty ’s m erits. fy Miss Heid has 
been prom inent in lite ra ry  work a t the 
university. In  1923 she wa sawarded 
the V anderbilt poetry prize.
— Daily Kansas.
Elect Negro To Head Hiji 
New York School Students
The student body of Newton High 
School, New York City, numbering 3,000 
boys and girls of whom only th irteen  
are negroes, set a precedent by electing 
as president of their body a young ne­
gro, A rthur Waller, seventeen year old 
'on of the Rev. Douglas Henry W aller, 
retired pastor of the African Methodist 
Episcopal Church in Elm hurst, Long Is­
land.
Opposing W aller, were two w hite can­
didates. one of them a sta r athlete. E l­
ectioneering was heated but in the end 
W aller had 1,400 votes and the other 
two candidates 500 and 400 votes' res- 
pectively. Dr. J .  I). Dillingham, P rin ­
cipal. has announced th a t he is pleased 
with the results of the election and 
th a t W aller deserves the honor.
—Meth. Board of Ed.
Potts, Wood 
& Co.
Wholesale and Retail
Pasteurized Milk, 
Cream and Butter
Phone 91
Lawmakers Attem pt 
Teacher Regulation
Special Offer to Student«
1 doi. 5x7 E lthing Brown, a rtis tica l­
ly mounted.
1 8x10 old m aster print.
1 cut for Ariel.
All for $10.00
S yk es Studio
Governor A. V. Donaliey of Ohio has 
vetoed the bill passed by the S tate Leg­
islation requiring the compulsory read­
ing of the Bible in public schools. A 
survey of restrictions on teaching in 
public schools and colleges has been 
made by tin* Civil L iberties Union. On 
the basis of this survey the Union finds 
tha t “ more restrictive laws have been 
passed during the last six months than 
at any other time in American history . 99
The survey shows th a t Congress 
passed one such law as a rider to the 
192."» appropriation bill for the D istrict 
of Columbia, providing “ th a t no part 
of this sum shall be available for the 
payment of the sa la ry ”  of any educa­
tional director “ who permits the teach­
ing of partisal politics, disrespect of the 
Holy Bible, or tha t ours is an inferior 
form of government. * * This law is now 
in force in the D istrict of Columbia. If 
a similar a ttem pt is made to a ttach  a 
rider to the appropriation Bill in the 
next Congress, it will be fought, accord­
ing to the Civil L iberties Union, which 
did not learn of the rider on the last 
bill until it had been passed.
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Deal ware. West 
V irginia and Kentucky have laws re­
q u ir in g  the daily reading of the Bible 
in public schools “ without comment.”  
and providing for the discharge and re ­
vocation of the certificate of a teacher 
who does not conform to the act. Sim­
ilar bills have been introduced in the 
legislatures of V irginia, Texas, New 
Jersey and W ashington. A test of this 
type of sta tu te  was made in South Da­
kota in March, where Judge McNenny 
ruled tha t a school board has the author 
¡tv to expel high school students who 
leave the class room during Bible read­
ing. Thirteen students were expelled 
in th is controversy. The test was 
brought by a local Catholic group.
The first sta te  law prohibiting the 
teaching of the doctrine of evolution in 
public schools and colleges was passed 
in Tennessee in March. Resolutions of 
state boards forbidding the teaching of 
evolution were previously adopted in 
N orth Carolina and Florida.
Missouri sta te  college and schools are 
forbidden by a rider to the appropria­
tion bill recently  passed to employ any 
person “ who teaches, or advocates in 
public or p rivate  th a t the citizens of 
this sta te  should not protect the govern­
ment of the U nited S tates from aggres­
sion by other na tions.”  In the recent 
Ohio legislature a resolution was in tro ­
duced authorizing an investigation of 
members of the faculties of three state 
universities, with the object of ousting 
“ radicals and a the is ts .”  This resolu­
tion was killed bv the Senate Commit­
tee to which it was referred.
The I’. S. Supreme Court already has 
before it one restrictive school law 
passed in Oregon and aimed at abolish­
ing parochial schools. The chief sources 
of inspiration for this new and unpre­
cedented crop of gag laws on teaching 
are the Ku Klux Klan, the Fundament 
alists, and the professional patrio tic so­
cieties. The Klan is back of the compul 
sorv Bible reading and anti-parochial 
school laws, the Fundam entalists back 
of the anti-evolution bills and the pro- 
| fessional pa trio ts back of the anti-radi- 
cal and an ti pacifists measures.
—New Student.
ON THE SCREEN
Tin1 Paramount picture, “ Sackclutli 
and S carle t” , produced by Henry King, 
director of “ Tlie W hite S is te r,”  “  Ro­
m ola,”  etc., and featuring  Alice Terry 
and a prominent cast of players, opens 
a 3 d ay s ' run next Tuesday a t the Ap­
pleton Theatre.
The story wa» adapted for the screen 
from the novel of George Gibbs and also 
ran serially in the Ked Book Magazine.
I It d*.ils with the lives and loves of two 
fiirls, sisters, alone in the world. The 
younger of the two is of the flighty sort 
who does her leaping first and thinking 
afterw ard. Out in the west in search 
of adventure she has an affair with a 
handsome young mountain guide and de­
camps E ast when he asks her to m arry 
him. L ater a baby boy is born iu a li t­
tle French Village where .loan (Alice 
Terry) takes her sister.
Back in Washington with friends, 
Joan  meets and falls in love with the 
same fellow who has made good and 
is now representing his townfolk ill 
Congress. But tlie other girl comes 
back from France and all but ruins the 
happiness of her sister.
.lust how Joan, who had willingly giv­
en up everything, even her good name 
to protect her sister, finally finds love 
and happiness is the main theme of the 
pictu re.
Dorothy Sebastian, new to the screen, 
plays Polly, Alice T erry ’s wayward sis 
te r in the production. Orville Caldwell, 
prominent stage actor, is the man in 
the case.
Father Of President’s
Secretan* Dies At Home
International House Has 
Fine Year—Miss Bachofen
International House, the new home 
of the Intercollegiate Cosmopolitan 
Club, on Riverside Drive, New York 
City, has completed its first year with a 
rem arkably successful record, accord­
ing to a report recently received by 
Miss Sophie Ann Bachofen. According 
to this report, 400 Americans from 40 
states, and 800 foreign students from 
<50 countries are members. Of this num­
ber, over "»00, representing 07 countries, 
are in residence. The House is avail­
able during the summer for visitors and 
friends from colleges all over the eoun- 
t rv.
Miss Bachofen is a member of In te r­
national House, and visits there while 
in New York.
: Offer Extra ('omforts To 
Students Touring Europe
Lawrence students who this summer 
will tour Europe to supplement their 
book education will be privileged to 
some extra comforts, according to a re­
cent communication received by P ro­
fessor W. K. M cPheeters. The Ameri­
can U niversity Union, membership in 
which i- held by Lawrence College, o f­
fers their foreign hotel facilities to any 
student who may wish to avail himself 
of them. The London offices are a t 50 
Russell Square and the one in P aris at 
17.Î Boulevard St.. Germain. More com­
plete information concerning accommo­
dations in other countries may be se­
cured, according to Prof. McPheeters, 
from Professor J . W. Cunliffe, secretary, 
Journalism  Building, Columbia U niver­
sity, New York City.
The B E T S Y  
$7.50
A new low heel pattern in patent leather, plain, round toe, 
perforated collar, light weight soles.
itirMuuHmHmiiHmtiHmiiiHHüHniHrtHiinmMmüniiiüiMiimmiiiiiiHmiiiiMiHiimiiiimiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiimHimiiiiiümiiiMHiiHiHMiimiiüi'iiüM
H O S I E R Y
In all the new shades
S I .00  a pair
........................
Heckert Shoe Company
119 E. College Ave.
Mr. Charles B. Bentley, fa ther of Miss 
Mabel Bentley, secretary to acting-pres- 
¡dent Naylor, died Wednesday evening. 
May 20, at his home at 431 E. South 
River Street. Mr. Bentley was 8."> years 
of age. having been born in New York 
Ju ly  L’S*. 1840. He had lived in Appleton 
since 18«.'». His wife. Miss B entley’s 
mother, died seventeen years ago. Be­
sides Miss Bentley, he is survived by 
two other daughters, Mrs. M ary J . Wells 
of Brooklyn, X. Y., and Miss Georgia 
Bentley of Appleton. The services were 
held a t two o'clock Saturday afternoon. 
Internm ent was a t Riverside cemetery. 
Rev. H. K. Peabody conducted the ser­
vices at the home and at the grave.
Kblia Wenberg. '27, and Kalpli Wen 
berg, '25, en tertained their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W enberg, of Kenosha, last 
week-end.
El i t e  T h e a t r e
* A fter Every Meal <
i j 'Costs littie-kelps watch’  \ *
WRKÜÍY5
FISCHER’S 
APPLETON
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY-FRIDAY 
JACK HOLT, LOIS WILSON, NOAH BERRY 
RAYMOND HATTON
“The T hundering H erd”
SATURDAY ONLY
PRISCILLA DEAN
“The Siren of Seville”
SUNDAY ONLY
We Close the Vaudeville Season with 
4—ACTS—4
V A U D E V I L L E
Also Feature Photoplay 
____________________“ PARASITE’’____________________  
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY 
ALICE TERRY
“Sack Cloth & Scarlet”
The Conway
John Conway Hotel Co., Props.
THE LEADING HOTEL OF APPLETON 
W HERE COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE SERVED BEST.
C o ffee  Shop Sod a Grill
Open U ntil Midnight 
Five Beautiful Dining Rooms for P rivate  Parties. The Crystal Room 
Exclusively fo r Dancing. Let Us Serve You.
Oneida S treet APPLETON, WISCONSIN Opposite Post Office
STRAW HATS
A t  Sociable Prices
Nothing but the new ones 
shown at
“The Old Stand”
Drop in and look them over Boys,
Quality for Quality we will 
never be under sold.
Cameron -Schulz
The College Shop
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LITTLE FIVE S P O R T S MID-WEST
MEET WHEATON IN 
TENNIS SATURDAY
All-College Tournam ent To Be Played 
Off This Week
Lawrence tennis fans are all set for 
another big week of tennis in which the 
Blue ami W hite meets Wheaton college 
tennis team, on the morning of S atu r­
day, May 30, on the Lawrence courts. 
Along with th is announcement comes 
tha t which calls for the first round in 
the all-college meet, which it is hoped 
will be finished before Saturday a f te r­
noon.
At noon Tuesday the following men 
had signed to take part in the tou rna­
ment: Lee, H avakawa, Pahl, X isbet, 
W ard, LaBorde, Anderson, Hunting, 
and Gates, singles; Lee-Havakawa, 
W ard Webb, and Heideman-LaBorde, 
doubles.
Last week saw a Blue and W hite 
team entered in the s ta te  meet at M il­
ton. Heidemann and LaBorde being the 
Lawrence bet downstate. In the singles 
Heidemann lost to Burdick, Milton cap­
tain , in three extra game sets, while 
LaBorde dropped his game to the Beloit 
captain. In the doubles the Heideman- 
LaBorde combination lost to Milton but 
copped the consolation honors by de­
feating  Ripon.
As a result of his work a t Milton, 
“ Snooks”  H eidtm an is given credit 
for a new s ta te  record when he played 
l^ti consecutive games in the two 
days he was dow nstate. Every match 
tha t the dim inutive Lawrence s ta r took 
part in went several ex tra  sets before 
the final standing called a halt. A fter 
b a ttling  his way through the singles 
Heidemann went into the doubles plav 
one set running to a 21-19 score or 40 
games of tennis.
F riday morning as p art of the May
1 lay celebration the Blue and W hite met 
Oslik-.sh normal in a return  game auJ 
again walked off w ith the  contest. 
Heidemann played for the Blues in t t c  
doubles bu t in the singles he was 
forced to  w atch from the sidelines.
In the singles H unting  won from 
Heur 7-5 and 6-3; LaRorde beat Mor­
gan, 6 3, ti-0; Anderson trim m ed Huff, 
t!-2, 6-2; Beggs tripped McKeon, 6-4, 
6-0. The doubles team , Anderson and 
Hunting, beat Huff and Hueler of Osh­
kosh 6-4, 6-1 while the Ileidemann-La- 
Borde combination beat Morgan and 
McKeon, 6-3, 6-0.
Greek Ball A rtists  
W ay Up On Stuff
By “ W es”  Pahl
That Lawrence Greek L etter baseball 
artis ts  are a hard b itten  aggregation of 
talent has been put down as a recog­
nized fact in the annals of the in tra ­
mural sports division.
They 're men who show snap and sci­
ence in the national pastime. They can 
talk  to opposing pitchers in such a man 
ner as to make them see red. They 
make an um pire’s life one long misery, 
for the brains of organized baseball are 
being carried around by the snappiest, 
scrappiest collection of fence breakers, 
umpire baiters and “ goat g e tte rs”  in 
in te rfra te rn ity  l»:iseball leagues. Ind i­
cations affirm th a t many of them spend 
sleepless nights planning trick plays and 
coaxing umpires into making decisions 
which they afterw ard  prove are wrong.
Religion i* seldom talked over in the 
dug-outs, though conversation audible 
to the ears of the throngs witnessing 
the struggles is reminiscent of a Chinese 
New Y ear’s celebration, which is usu­
ally filled with high explosives.
The filial act of the league hinges on 
three long postponed games, which will 
be played off this week. True sports­
manship and fra ternal spirit has been 
in evidence in all team tests, thus fu l­
filling the motive behind these sports.
Don Purdy, of the M ichigan Alpha 
C hapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon, and Clell 
Raisbeck, '26, visited in Maidson last 
week-end.
Pleasant Reminiscences 
of Tour College D*ys—
Your Photograph
D O N N O R  ST U D IO
7ao College Ave- Phone 1867
1 0 -F L A T
By Gordon M cIntyre
Three sta te  championships in one 
year! And may we have many more 
such seasons. First Catlin drives his 
football team to the championship, then 
Denny goe* out and conquers the s ta te  
in basketball and to finish things up 
brown takes the track  crown too. Talk 
about your makers of champions—put 
Denny up in the front.
------O------
Baseball men may have their won- 
dcrful combinations like that of Tinker 
to Evers to Chance, but for Lawrentiaus 
the combination of S ta ir to Redeker to 
Hyde to Nobles means champions. Xo 
end run or basket ever brought more 
cheering than that relay race.
----O----
Saturday was good w eather for a 
football game and the day of the Ripon* 
Lawrence game last fall was good 
weather for a track  meet; but what we 
stnrted  to say was tha t the weather 
d id n ’t m atter a f te r  the relay race and 
those who crossed the square thought 
it was the best revenge ever for th a t tie 
game. The memories of tl»c nwb fight 
were pleasant then.
----O----
Yes, Nason beat Christopherson in the 
javelin. B u rt’s name and his accom­
plishment are a by-word on the campus, 
not only because he beat ‘ ‘ the g re a t/*  
but because it was the litt le  fellow ’s 
first tr ia l in the event and incidentally 
the farthest Nason has ever thrown the 
spear.
----O----
R ipon’s lead early  in the meet seemed 
just a bit more than any of th e  sup­
porters of the Blue and W hite thought 
the Dennymen could overcome. How­
ever, when the score put Lawrence one 
point behind the djownstaters, the dope- 
sters figured th a t we had a fighting 
chance. Well, the fellows fought and 
the rest is history now.
S ta i r ’s lead in the hundred was un­
disputed. G etting off to a fine s ta rt the 
Blue dash man galloped right down 
across the tape like Flying Ebony in 
the K entucky Derby. N obles’ lend in 
the 220, although not as substantial as 
th a t of S tair, showed th a t the former 
had both the speed and the endurance.
----O----
S to ll’s heave of the discus was the 
big surprise of the affair to Lawren- 
tians, “ J a k e ”  had been doped to place, 
but few thought of his running off with 
first place. And in the sliotput he also 
did himself justice. McConnell had an 
off day in the jum ps but did his b it in 
garnering a few points to help in the 
final summing up.
---- O----
Carroll college of W aukesha was also 
entered in the meet with a squad of 
about 10 men. Dugan, Pioneer foot­
ball and basketball star, was the big 
man for the Spring City school and was 
entered in nearly all the events w ith the 
exception of the dashes and runs. Sev­
eral of the C’arroll runners showed that 
they are to be feared w ith another 
year of training.
----O----
Riponites were all for Carroll in the 
hope tha t the Pioneers might garner 
enough points to put Lawrence behind 
the Crimson. In the high jump in par­
ticular, the Ripon supporters pulled hard 
for Dugan to break his tie with Mc­
Connell and take first honors himself. 
But the big fellow couldn’t quite make 
the distance.
----O----
The weekend sees the Midwest confer­
ence track meet at St. Paul and Denney 
is tak ing  his six best bets on the north­
ern trip. The coach doesn’t expect his
BLUE TO COMPETE 
IN MIDWEST MEET
Six men will represent Lawrence at 
the Midwest track  meet Friday a t 
Hamline U niversity, Minneapolis. These 
six are all expected to win points and to 
make a creditable showing for Law­
rence, although 110 high team rating  is 
ho|K'd for, since the other schools which 
were entered are very strong. As indi­
viduals they  may come through well, 
however
Ntair will run the hundred yard dash 
only. He will concentrate on th is event 
and should place high. McConnell is en ­
tered in both the high and the broad 
jumps. Mac is slated to place in both 
his events. Kehbein will run just the 
half mile, which lias been his best dis­
tance this year; he will have a chance 
to run it while fresh and tu rn  in the 
best race of his season. Don Hyde is 
entered in the quarter, Loeklin in the 
mile, and Sorenson in the two mile. Sor­
enson has been doing exceptional work 
this his first year and will probably 
take the two mile, according to the 
do]H\
Although ni> particu lar team rating  
is expected it should be considerably 
higher than last year when three men 
represented Lawrence at the Mid West. 
Hipke, ( ’ooke and Rehbein were last 
years delegation and brought back a 
second and a third.
For the championship of the Midwest 
Coe, Carleton, Cornell, and Knox, are 
putting  in the prem ier bid. They are 
all very strong and the meet is conced­
ed between these four, although Beloit, 
Ripon, Lawrence, Monmouth and Ham- 
line will split up a  good many of the 
points. Carleton won the Minnesota 
'ta te  meet recently w ith a to ta l of 
ninety six points.
Lawrence Trackm en  
W ins State M eet
(Continued from Page 1)
(R),  S ta ir (L ), M urray (R).  Time, 24 
sec.
H alf mile—Rehbein (L ), Clapp (L ), 
Bartels (C), Reid (R ). Time, 2 in in.
II Vj sec.
220 yard low hurdles—LaM otte (R ), 
Don Hyde (L ), Naset (R ). Doug Hyde 
(L ). Time 2’».5 see.
Two mile run—Sorenson (L ), Egge- 
breeht (R ), Kingsbury (L ), Loeklin 
(L ). Time 10 min. 34V» sec.
Pole V ault—B urkhardt (R ), Ure (R ), 
Nason (L ), McConnell (L ), tied for sec­
ond. Height, 10 feet 9 inches.
Shot Put G authier (R ), Schneider 
(R ), Stoll (L ), Dugan (C). Distance, 
•>7 feet % inches.
High .lump McConnell (L ), and Du­
gan (C) tied for first. S ta ir (L ), Cliris- 
topherson (R ). Height "> feet 9 inches. 
(Tie for sta te  record.)
Discuss— Stoll (L ), Schneider (R ), 
LaValie (R ), Dugan (C). Distance,
II I  feet 2 inches.
Broad Jum p — Christopherson (R ), 
McConnell (L ), Eckert (R ), Dugan (C). 
Distance 22 feet 10% inches.
Javeline— Rose (R), Nason (L ), 
Christopherson (R ). Bennett (C). Dis­
tance 156 feet.
H alf mile relay—Lawrence (S tair, 
Redeeker, Hyde, Nobles), Ripon, C ar­
roll. Time 1 min. 39 sec.
men to break any of the longstanding 
records but he does expect them to make 
a good showing. Several of the Illinois 
schools are doped to take the meet.
+•
Bill’s Place
322 E. College Ave.
m-
T E N N I S  E Q U I P M E N T
The largest selection in the city. R ackets from as low as S2.50 to  the 
highest grad« of expert rackets.
R acket Press, $1.00 to  81.75.
R acket Covers 81.00, #1.50, and 51.75.
Sweat bands w ith  green lined visors, .59 to  $1.50.
Pennsylvania, W right ft Ditson, Goldsmith, and Spalding Tennis Balls. 
$.50 each.
N ets and net accessories.
W E MAKE A SPECIALTY OF RESTRINGING RACKETS, and carry 
in  stock a  large selection of gu t from th e  cheapest o riental to th e  best ex­
p ert tournam ent. We can give 24 hour service on restringing. Prices 
from $2.00 to  $8.00.
Valley Sporting Goods & 
Appliance Company
Telephone 2442 211 North Appleton St.
D. I.’s W in Baseball 
Tournament Trophy
The revamped Beta lineup, possessed 
of snappy support and good basebal' 
ab ility , buried the Sigma ciew under 
a barrage of healthy swats and seut 
the Bayer tribe home with another de­
feat recognized, Saturday, May 23. The 
score was 11-2.
Delta Iota won the Basing Sports 
Shop trophy by trim m ing the Delta 
Sigs in their last scheduled game of the 
season, Tuesday, May 19. Score, 15-6.
Team Percentages
Delta Iota ........................ 6 0 1.000
Phi Kappa A lp h a ............4 1 .800
Delta Sigma Tail ............3 2 .»>00
Beta Sigma Phi ..............2 3 .400
Sigma Phi Epsilon .... „...1 3 .230
Theta Phi ........................ ! 4 .200
Phi Kappa T a u ................0 4 .000
Addresses High Schools 
In Interest of Lawrence
Dr. J . R. Denves was away last week 
on a speaking tour to high schools in 
western Wisconsin in the interest of 
Lawrence. The towns which he visited 
included Dodgeville, Lancaster, P latte- 
ville, Eau Calire, Marshfield, and Chip­
pewa Kalis.
Dr. Denyes perached a t Minneapolis 
Saturday a fte r  the completion of his 
tour, and then spetn Sunday with his 
son, a law student a t the U niversity  of 
Minnesota.
Y.M.C.A. State Student 
Secretary Visits In City
S tate  S tudent Secretary  McKee of 
Milwaukee made a special tr ip  to Apple­
ton last Tuesday in order to meet the 
new cabinet officers of the Lawrence 
Y.M.C.A. Mr. McKee also takled  to 
th«» prospective delegates to  the Lake 
Geneva convention.
Class V isits P ea t Bogs
The botany field class, under the dir- 
ee.tion of Professor W. E. Rogers, spent 
Thursday, May 21, a t the peat bogs in 
Binghamton. This spot is of particu lar 
in terest to botany classes, since many 
plants, such as the pitcher plant, cran­
berry. blueberry, and” snowberry, which 
cannot be found anywhere else in this 
vicinity, may be found there.
M A J E S T I p
I V i  TH EA TR E ^
— ALWAYS A GOOD S H O W - 
MAT. 10c—EVE. 10-15C
T H E  FIRST 
M E T H O D IST  EPISCOPAL 
C H U R C H
cordially invites all students 
from Methodist Homes to 
worship with our eoti}rrela­
tion at all times.
itmiiinmmiiiiiiii
Services—11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
E.W. Shannon
Student Supply Store
Stnict — Siring — SatiriactM 
Complete Supply of
Students Ring Books
FU len  fo r Loom L eaf Books
FOUNTAIN PENS
Corona & Remington
portable Typewriters
All makes o f Typew riters bought, 
» Id , exchanged or repaired
SPECIAL RENTAL BATES 
TO STUDENTS
Bed F ron t Comer, College A re. 
and Dorkee St.
STUDENTS
Your Choice of 
Colleges shows
GOOD TASTE
Let your choice 
of Meat be just 
as good.
V0ECKS BROS.
Meat is gener­
ally considered 
the finest.
Phone 24  & 25 j
Kamps
Jewelry
Store
MORE THAN 30 YEARS 
SQUARE DEALING
For Your Vacation Trip
IIKIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIfllllHtlllllllUIIIIIIIIIMtllllllllllllllltlllHlfllllllllllltitllilM IIIIIItllllllllllllllllillillttlllllilillllUIIIHIItKIIHIHI
Bags, Suit Cases, 
Trunks
Camp Equipment and 
Supplies
Tennis Goods
Schläfer Hdw. Co.
fM if v  U
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“ T H E  V IS IO N ”-May Fete Pageant
E d ito r’j  note: Since th e  poetry  o f the 
pageant was not prin ted  on the M ay 
Fete  program, many spectators who 
were unable to  hear the lines have re­
quested th a t they  be p rin ted  in  “ The 
LawTentian.** They appear here in  re­
sponse to  these requests.
Scene: an o|>en space on Lawrence 
camp.*. Rear center a broad empty 
thron*- covered w ith dowers. Near it a t 
the lt*rt stands the Counsellor, an old 
mar «In -v  <1 in a costume of ra ther dark 
gray.
(K nter L aw rentia)
Cou i i ' :
L aw rentia, daughter of the Light, I 
g r te t
Thee fa ir in knowledge, lovely in the 
bright
Warm radiance of all tru th , most cher­
ished source 
Of wisdom, virtue, love, rejoicing life. 
Thou s te k ’st the Vision who shall be
enthroned
To grace this shrine so long in hope 
prepared.
Wouldst thou not know....?
Law:
Thou hast then knowledge of 
The incarnate loveliness I seek? Thee 
My counsellor, most humbly I en treat 
To tell me how with surety I may know 
The Vision true when she appears. 
Couns:
• My child,
I guar*l thy cherished shrine as one to
whom
Thy happiness is the whole end of life. 
Today I went to a fa r  forest where 
there dwells.
In rocky cavern gray, a gray old man 
Gray bearded, gray of face and garb, 
grav-haired. 
ra le , leather-like, his hand which quiv- 
’ring traced 
M ysterious patterns of events to come. 
When thou and I, I learned, shall be 
agreed.
Shall with in tu itive Hash, rejoicing,
know
One beii.i; as the ruler of thy life, 
“ Then know ,”  the old man said, “ the 
Vision has Appeared. 1 ’
Law :
Oh tha t the throne might soon be filled! 
Long with thy help have I the Vision
sought.
(E n ter, dancing in w ith a graceful 
swaying motion, ten girls dressed to 
exir»s> summer, in long flowing 
r> be> of a bronzed green of m edi­
um quantity )
Law:
Now t< «*]»es my soul Summer w ith its 
ripening joy.
It- but this sun bathed time might bring
to rue
The < «.»»«.iimation of th is never-ending
search.
Couns:
Guard w* 1 the throne: while T the Vis­
ion seek.
(K xit)
( E* tt*r >• rit of Gayety in :i bright ruse 
fr« k. short and piquant. Gayety 
• ! : « up to  the throne; and then, 
smiling roguishingly, makes Law* 
re*:!.a kneel a t the foot o f the 
rhr»»ne, while she ascends and seats 
herself.)
Law:
Bright -p irit, a rt thou tru ly  th a t one
whom
I long -ought. Joyously I thee enthrone 
Rises to crown Gayety)
(Elite»- Counsellor)
( ‘ouns:
Stop! Oh, Lawrentia, do thou but recall 
Thy lit* long patient quest. Recall thou
too
The words of that wise gray-haired 
man, who said 
That into both our hearts must come, 
clear, sure,
And unafraid, assurance tha t *tis she.
My heart protests against thy hasty act. 
This spirit is Delight embodied in the 
Fairy form. Let her with us await 
The Vision who shall surely be en­
throned.
(Gayety dances to side of throne).
Law:
My faith fu l guide, thy pardon I implore
For hasty act of thoughtless esctasy......
Spirit of Gayety, be thou content 
T** wait with us the Vision long-desired. 
The memorv of Summer in mv heart
If you have a smile we 
take it;  if you haven’t we
make it.
Froelich’s Studio
ARTISTIC PORTRAITS 
765 Col. Ave. Phone 176
Remains. Though Summer die (Spirits 
’ of summer sing as if in d e a th ); live, 
sp irit gay.
(Spirits of Autumn, twelve of them, 
“ yellow and pale and hectic red 
“ dance in as though blown by a 
boisterous west w ind” ).
Couns:
And boisterous leaves embody autumn, 
mad
W ith color, laughter, mad w ith death 
and life.
(mailly a  flaming leaf dance9 tow ard 
the throne)
But for the V ision, fo r the Vision is 
The shrine prepared. Hying beauty, 
away!
I go now forth  to  look for her in crowds 
Of cities mid the learned, wise, and 
grave.
(E x it)
Snow flakes dance in.
Law :
The cold clear brilliance of the w inter 
white
S tirs me. Vet seek I  th a t which shall 
complete
My being. For my soul aw aits not cold 
And g littering  show of life. The Vision 
seek I
Bright, loving, steadfast, strong, and 
wonderful.
(K nter Counsellor, with Study, who 
wears a cap and gown)
Couns:
I bring the one you seek, grave Study, 
calm
Who shall be unto you the steadfast 
light
You seek through all your days, to 
charm with strange 
And mystic learning rare your ever- 
«juestitig mind.
Crown her, Law rentia, with the diamond 
band.
Law:
The sou l’s in tu itive  glow by prophet 
late
Foretold 1 feel not. Xay, I  may not 
g rant
The crown. (To Study) Most honored 
guest, th is place be thine. (Show­
ing her to a seat opposite G ayety).
Couns:
The throne now, by the grave, the gay, 
adorned
A waits the Vision I  have so long sought. 
A trem bling comes to me as though 
events
Of high significance were soon to be. 
(The Vision appears through the trees, 
w earing a long robe o f pale laven­
der.)
Law:
My soul does feel w hat th a t old man
foretold.
Couns:
I is she; the gladsome sudden iov of 
life
In me, though aged, uneestatic, dull 
Assures me of the true fulfilment of 
Our life long earnest fpiest for May and 
youth.
Law:
Incarnate May-time, Vision whom I 
seek,
I thrill With joy  to greet thee, glorious 
To soul prepared for thee, pa tien t—long 
W aiting through the slow and fleeting 
years with throne 
Bedecked for three, O Fair. O Vision, 
now
Ascend, my li fe ’s most high and perfect
bliss.
I .a w :
Kcniain to make complete this my sou l’s
scene
Of beantv. Thee alone I sought amid 
Bright life, the coloring beauty of the 
year
And day, the im portunities of men.
Her, Study, welcomed I. and Gayety 
I loved, but might not crown. To thee,
I give
My soul’s allegiance now: f..r thee the 
throne
i ’repared. (places crown upon her 
head). Accept my loving homage 
t rue.
(The Vision sits upon the throne, and 
Lawrentia kneels before her, as sev­
en girls dressed in wide, petal skirt-
Girls and Boys!!
Fashionable
Haircuts
at the
Conway Hotel 
Barber Shop
Farley Is Host To 
Philosophy Picnic
We suspect th a t philosophers are not 
the serious, toiling intellectuals tha t 
th e y ’re cracked up to be,—at least, not 
in the spring; and we also have a sus­
picion tha t many scornful but flunking 
collegians are wishing th a t they were 
more loftily  inclined, since rumors are 
abroad of the Philosophy Club steak 
fry.
Dr. J . H. Farley has offered his beau­
tifu l home on the banks of the Fox as 
the background for a real honest-to- 
goodness good tim e (sans philosophy) 
to be held from 4 to 6:30 p.m. Thurs­
day, May 28. The members of the club 
are asked to take  the 3:45 street car to 
the Farley home, where a short business 
meeting will be held, a fte r  which the 
group will wend their way out to the 
back yard on the river bank, and EAT 
— (w hat is n ’t burned too badly.)
Oxford Club Conducts
DcPcrc Church Service
Bernard Herrick, *27, John Taras, 
’2<», and George Staley, ’25, conducted 
services under the auspices of the Ox­
ford Club a t the first Methodist Church 
of DePere, last Sunday morning. Mr. 
H errick ’s topic was entitled, “ The Wis­
dom of F orgetting”  and Mr. Taras* 
spoke on “ The Power of God.“  Mr. 
S taley directed a song service anil sang 
some solos.
In an effort to secure a representa­
tion to  the Lake Geneva Y.M.C.A. con­
ference next month from the Oxford 
Club a special meeting was held Tues­
day evening. O ther business included 
a report of the nomination committee 
for officers to be in charge next year.
Arncke’s Students Play 
In Organ Recital Monday
Students from the studio of A rthur 
Arneke presented an organ recital Mon­
day evening a t a t the Lawrence 
Memorial Chapel. The following people 
appeared on the program: Helen Strong, 
Lucille Look, Eleanor Jacobson, Jean ­
e tte  Herrick, G ertrude Boyce, Evelyn 
Bisseg, Grace Morrison, K atherine Kern, 
Marion H uxtable, and Russell Hay ton.
Bagjr Returns To Virginia 
From Visiting In Europe
Dr. Rufus M ather Bagg, who has been 
visiting in Europe, returned on May 1(> 
to Lynchburg, Va., where he lias been 
spending most of his y e a r’s leave of 
absence from the head of the geology 
departm ent a t Lawrence. Dr. Bagg ex­
pects to  return  to Appleton about the 
middle of June.
Reads Geological Paper
Harry Colvin, read a paper on
“ Geology of the Black H ills99 a t  a 
meeting of the Geology club on May 21. 
Plans w ire also made for a picnic a t the 
Mackville quarry for next Sunday morn­
ing, May 31.
Cosmopolitans Meet
The Cosmopolitan Club will have its
last meeting a t Dr. D. O. K insm an’s 
residence, 7.*’»2 E. .John S treet, on June 
first. This club had a picnic a t Alicia 
Park , Thursday, May 21.
ed frocks as spring flowers, dance 
in).
Law:
May, Queen of love and life, u tter har­
mony
Of beauty, reign o ’er Lawrentia \s life.
Thought To Be 
Worth While
must complete itself in ac­
tion.
Cross out — “ I ’ll th ink  
about i t ’ ’ and substitu te 
“ I  w ill”  in  regard to  th a t 
L ife Insurance. Be exam­
ined today and see how 
you stack up.
A sk  W etten g e l
Northwestern Mutual Liie 
Phone 1081 
First Nat B a tik  B ld g .
A P P L E T O N ,W lS .
T.T.K. H as Business M eeting
Tau Tau Kappa had a business m eet­
ing Thursday evening, May 21, a t  which 
it  was decided to have a party  a t Lake
Winnebago on Wednesday, June 3, for 
the pledges who are to be in itia ted  a t 
th a t time.
The club decided to postpone all plans 
for a dance until next year. Also, all 
other business will be carried over until 
next year.
Takes Class To Asylum
I’rof. J .  H. Griffiths w ill take his class 
in Abnormal Psychology to the O uta­
gamie County Asylum today in order 
that the members of the class may have 
au opportunity to study abnorm al men­
tal types. The group has been studying 
mental disorders and the methods of 
psychoanalysis.
The picnic of A thena club, originally 
planned for Alicia Park , was held in 
the club rooms iu the L ibrary, Sa*urdaj 
evening. May 23, because of bad «veath-
W illiam Roocks’
B&rber Shop 
741 College Avenue
Drug Store
A ik  For
EASTMAN’S
When you boy FILM S and
^ the  Beet Results whend n f  Pictures.
Bring your Films here to have 
them
Developed, 
Printed or 
Enlarged
I f  you w ant careful work | 
COMPARE THE WORK
VOIGT’S
“ You Know the P lae s”
Ideal Lumber & 
Coal Co.
Represented by Wm. 
Telephone 230
Rivals the
aN p w ~ a n  
OVER-SlZE
Pencil
to abolish finger cramp
M en discovered through  the 
D uo fo ld  Pen— its Team-mate—how a 
full-handed G r ip  eases writing
A  P E N C IL  that takes up  the , slack in  a  man-size hand; that never tries to elude your 
grasp; tha .’s a fit, so stays p u t  
in  gen tly  extended fingers; that 
doesn’t cramp your style.
Step up  to  the nearest pencil 
counter and take yourfirsthold 
of its big, firm, business-like 
barrel.
Made in  p la in  black, th u s 
matching any black pen, and 
also in Duofold lacquer-red, 
distinctive to carry, matching 
the Duofold Pen and making 
this pencil hard to mislay.
TH E PARKER PEN  COMPANY
F a c to ry  a n d  G e n e ra l O ffices 
JANESVILLE. WIS.
“bigiB sow n ïv
'DuofoId'Pencil
* *  'Team-mate of Vm tjoUTtn
Lawrence Conservatory 
of Music
(A Department of Lawrence College) 
APPLETON. WISCONSIN 
Offer»
Regular courses in Piano, Voice, Violin, Organ, Public 
School Music.
Band Instruments, Theory, Harmony and Composition. 
Music History and Appreciation.
Certificates, Diplomas and Degrees awarded.
Faculty of twenty artist teachers—Excellent Equipment— 
Tuition is low compared with other schools of similar stand­
ing—Students receive individual attention—Excellent facil­
ities for practice teaching.
Dormitories for students. Send for free catalog, address:
CARL J . WATERMAN, Dean,
Appleton, Wisconsin
V*t
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B R I E F S
Mostly Personals
Guests a t the Beta Sigma Phi house 
last week-end were Lloyd Symmo»ds, 
’24, of Milwaukee, Ozro Premo,, e x ’26, 
of Abbotsford, M arvin H intz, e x ’27, and 
Clyde Mehder, of Hacine.
Kalph W inters, e x ’25, of Milwaukee, 
ami Howard Bredlow, e x ’27, of M arsh­
field, visited at the Delta Sigma Tan 
house ltst week-end.
Edward Clayton, ’27, David Peterson, 
’26, and Hanford Johnson, ’25, visited 
in Wevauwega last week-end.
Robert Xesbit, ’27, spent last week­
end visiting in Madison.
Forrest Knaup, e x ’27, of Beaver Dam, 
and Evan Terp, ’23, of Green Bay, vis­
ited at the Phi Kappa Alpha house last 
week-end.
Ellsworth Stiles and Sidney Olson, 
'26, visited in Sturgeon Bay last week­
end.
W arren Kreunen, ’25, and Austin
Si h raider, '26, visited at Mr. K reunen’s 
home in Waupaca last week-end.
Osmund Cook, '25, le ft on Tuesday, 
May 26, for an extended tr ip  to  the 
East. Mr. Cook expects to visit in most 
of the larger cities in the E astern part 
of the I 'n ited  States.
Guess a t the Phi Kappa Tau house 
last week-end were Carroll Carahoos 
and Lowell Terrill, of Green Bay, for­
merly of Gamma chapter, Max Sehuldt, 
'22, and George Gunderson, of Chippewa 
Falls, Georgi* Meclialson, ’24, and Low­
ell Slagg, of Janesville, Corliss Sweet, 
e x '27, of Merrill, Milo Swanton, ’^ 3, of 
Xeshkoro, Paul Ungrodt, ’23, and Viv­
ian Paulson, e x ’24, of W ashburn, E d­
ward Hageman, of Fond du Lac, form ­
erly of Lambda chapter, and Paul Glass, 
Elm er Holzhauser, Evald Bank, e x ’26, 
Howard Richardson, and Ted Fields, of 
the Omega chapter of Phi Kappa Tail at 
Madison.
Sam Smith and W ayne Parker, '26, 
attended the track meet a t Ripon last 
Saturday.
Visitors a t the Delta Io ta house last 
week-end were Don Dyer, ’23, of Ken- 
osha, William B rockett, e x ’23, of M adi­
son. Ralph Puchner, e x ’24, of Edgar, 
Lester M ichaelis, e x '23, of Marion, L ar­
ry Singer, e x ’22, and Earl Donahue, of 
Milwaukee.
Violet Christianson, e x ’27, of Oconto, 
visited w ith Bernice Porterfield, ’26, 
last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. H eathcock, of Iron- 
wood, Michigan, visited w ith their 
daughters, Ruth, ’26, and Letha, ’28.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Payne, of W iscon­
sin Rapids, visited with the ir daughter, 
Lola Payne, ’28, on May Day.
Mr. Ward G ilbert and daughters, 
M argaret and M arjorie G ilbert, of Mel­
rose. Wisconsin, visited w ith M arjorie 
G ilbert, ’28, last week-end.
Helen Strong, ’27, and H enrietta  
H afem an, ’25, visited a t the home of 
Kred Strong, in Eagle River, last S a t­
urday and Sunday.
Mary W hiting. ’28, Nora Mar Katz- 
enberger, '27, and Bernice Butcher, ’25, 
visited at Miss W hiting ’s home in B ran­
don last Saturday and Sunday.
Marie Hardin, ’28, visited w ith 
friends in Neenah last week-end.
Eleanor Yautrot, ’28, spent last week­
end visiting with friends in Madison.
Dorothy Viel and Dorothy Blahink, 
'28, spent last week end visiting a t Miss 
B lahink 's home in Menominee last 
week-end.
Florence Wiswell, ’27, spent last S a t­
urday at Ripon.
Appleton
Superior
Knitting
Works
Appleton 
Wisconsin
Ormsby girl« who visited at their 
homes last Saturday and Sunday were 
M arthea Paren t, Iron Mountain, Mich­
igan, Genevieve Reese and Anna Mae 
Halgrim, Dodge ille, Carol and Dellora 
Nuss, DePere, Dona Taylor, Iola. Con­
stance Raymaker, Green Bay, L oretta 
Sehinke, Two Rivers. Florence M ain­
land, Racine. Genevieve Chase, Waupun, 
Leone Meyer, Portage, and Ju an ita  Bar- 
tleson, Pine River.
Ruth Bowman, ’26, was called home 
Thursday by the illness of her mother, 
in Green Bay.
Girls from Russell Sage who spent last 
Saturday and Sunday a t their homes 
were: Evelyn Thelander and Mary 
Jane  McComb, Oshkosh, M arie Pass- 
more, Iola, Marella Edens, New Hol­
stein, Bervll Rice, Fond du Lac, and 
Fern W arsinke, Marshfield.
Ruth Churchill, ’27, spent last week­
end visiting w ith friends in Three 
Lakes.
Dorothy Tipler, '25, and Isabelle 
Stephenson’s home in Janesville last 
Saturday and Sunday.
Dorothy R igterinck. ’27, spent last 
week-end visiting in Green Bay.
Parol Thompson, e x '26, of Madison, 
and K atherine Sawyer, e x '24, of Racine, 
visited w ith Kappa Alpha Theta sisters 
last week-end.
Mrs. D. J . Peebles, of Manitowoc, vis­
ited with her daughter, Florinell Pee­
bles, ’28, on May Day.
Iva Hutchinson, ’24, of Winneconne, 
visited w ith friends a t Russell Sage last 
week-end.
Mrs. A. Webb, of Hancock, Michigan, 
visited with her daughter, B etty  K en­
dall, ’26, last week-end.
Eleanor Tuttrup, '27, visited in Chi­
cago last week-end.
Dorcas Thommen, e x '28, of Plymouth, 
and Esther Baldwin, e x ’22, of Escan- 
aba, Michigan, visited w ith Phi Mu sis­
ters last week-end.
Mrs. Brickbs^uer, of Sheboygan, v is it­
ed with her daughter, Marie Brickbauer, 
’28, ou May Day.
M rs. M. Peck, of Berlin, spent last 
week-end visiting with her daughter, 
Mary Chase Peck, '27, a t Russell Sage.
Lois Sweitzer, ex '26, of Ludington, 
Michigan, visited with Genevieve Jones, 
’25, last week end.
Florence Godeke, of W ashburn, v is it­
ed with Cornelia Seim. ’25, a t Russell 
Sage last week-end.
Dr. and Mrs. Knickerbocker, of H a rt­
ford. visited with the ir daughter Arda 
Knickerbocker, ’28, last Sunday.
Alice Peterson, ’26, en tertained her 
fa ther and mother, of W evauwega, on 
May Day.
Eloise Gundeson, of Escanaba, Mich­
igan, visited w ith Alpha Gamma Phi 
sisters last week-end.
Miss Dorothy Fenton, Mrs. Fenton, 
Miss Emily Daw, Miss Beulah Wester- 
man, and Miss W inifred Fehrenkam p, 
visited at Sturgeon Bay last Saturdav 
and Sunday.
Mrs. X. Morton, of M arinette, visited 
with her daughter, M ary Morton, ’28, 
last week-end.
Mrs. George Baldwin, of Munising, 
Michigan, visited with her daughter, 
Mildred Baldwin, ’25, last Friday and 
Saturday*.
Ca«h paid fo r falM toetk, p latin­
um, old m agnet points, dis­
carded jew elry and old 
fold. Mail to  
Hoke Smelting and Beflniag Co., 
Otsego, Mich.
E ast End 
Barber Shop
WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL 
LINES OF HAIRCUTTING
699 College Avenue 
(Near the Campus)
STUDY at HOME for EXTRA CREDITS
More than 450 courses in  History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry, 
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc., 
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may 
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully 
will be furnished on request. Write today.
it ®mber£iitp of Chicago
• S  E L L IS  H A L L  C H IC A G O . IL L IN O IS
T he Patten 
Service—
NOT only quality and uniformity of grade make P A T T E N  paper popular. The same charac­
teristics hold true in making and fulfilling obliga­
tions, in price, in courtesy and in conduct. The 
P A T T E N  PA PER COM PANY has an enviable 
reputation for service; not only as to delivery, but 
careful, painstaking, personal care to all details of 
filling an order.
